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Number of Appearanc
on June Term Docket.
40 DI voRCO SUITS.
MI Previous 4ecords In
Divorce Sults Broken
--A Very .Ight
Dqckelt.
F : I • Wilt..
Thd Ig,.t clay for fi'lit'ff •tlit• to le
heard at the June term of the Chi eaten
Circuit Court ha.. -arrived. Court *LI
ouveue on eleudav JallE 5th. for OSP
lel le term. the ••••1•410U COUtIU no four
weeks Altcgether the docket ix one of
the Itehteet evert ***will in this chesty.
0 the other the number of di•
verce suits is unprecedented. Al noon
geese were One hum !lf."1 appearauees
entered upon the docket, fifty of e hich
were amuses in «pity fur diveree.
This breaks all pre Tema lecorde for
Christian Oonety.
Another divorce suit was flied at a
-Late Weir Testes/CT afternoon. The
plaint fl is klollie Reesp, who »ante
legal reparation troai hi r husband. W.
- M Re'es s. to w ham e he a am 'nerved in
tees rounty and stat Isea Slhe
charges that be abet:at-Med her iiiDee
and Lai since thut time conttibufee
rothing to her meintenanee and sup-
' i or'?. lii, present abode is nukuow u
and a warning order is theiefore u•siod
E Y. Pool and A. S Pod, pattnere,
cloth( business at Graze; wider the Atm
name of Pool ele Co , tilted suit against
the I C. R. R. ern:toothy. yesterday
They allege that on Feb. 11, litee, they
purchased a ear load of coal of lb.
Trade ater Coal Co , Sturgis. The
coal, they say was delivered to the 4,-
few:tants agents and should have reatlh-
ed Uracey on Feb 1e ; that it was de-
layed until Feb le, by the earth-sane'',
and ueglieeuce of the cenap•ny, damag•
1.'g the plalut to the *stoat of rill; •
for which amount they pray for a
Igo mei, I
Wil KM Illeit171111
Noe& se.letanne it rney be bees to rye( •
er ti pro uptly, but one shouel remelt-
b r to use even tie- moss perfect reale-
dee one, *lieu ueeded; The best and
moat simple and gentle remedy is the
Serup of Feet manufactured by theCal-
ifornia Fig Syrup Co.
kures ABoui pone
i+a Laura Pregg. of Penibrok-, spent
Suadey with frieteis 111 the city.
Mira. George Pierce, of Longview,
spent Sunday with Hopkinsville friend..
Mee N whit, of Madieonville, is •isit-
e g tier sister, Mrs Lucy Ellie, on 18th
street.
Mrs Lila Carey has returced after a
pleasant Twit to reletivea in Soeth
Chrietian.
Mime Attie Hickey, of Church Hill, is
vilifier/ the family of Mr. G. A. Hille
on Jesup A•eutre.
Yee Robert Barrett ene children of
Waxahachie, Tex , are vietting Mrs. 0
H. Brush on South desid street.
Masers. James Segeufelter and Elea
ooe Peryeer came horns fr sui Hopkins-
vale this morning, where they &Standen
mcbool —Paducah Newn
Mrs Gas T. Brannon' and little son.
Meister Chsrope Carter. returned from
Hopkineville yesterday after noon, where
they have been several weeks on a vait
to bee mother, Mr.' Jamey Bramhain —
GaroaLoto Irqairer.
Orem W wife amill child, accom-
panied by his ni.-Ote Nlhe Birdie Mille
arrived to the city labs night from Ftor•
ids. They will be the guests of the
family of 011eer Carr for a few days
Lefbre proceeding to their home in (Jar-
ressbarg, Chr elan COILlity,Ky.—Clarks-
villa Loaf-Chronicle.
1111...e.toes atiVitei AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one conceru in the land who
are not afraid to be geoerous to the nee-
dy and sefTeriug. The proprietors of
Dr. King's New Decovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Oolds. have given
away over ten million trial bottles of
this great medicine; and have the patio-
faction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases. isith•
ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all die
ewes of the Throat,Oheet and Langelare
a irely cured by it. Call on L L. Elgin,
O. K Wyly. ft O. Hardwick, J. 0 Clock
end A P Hareem, dreggiste, an gee a
free trial bottle Regular size 50o red
el Every bottle guarantee I or price
ref ti n'cla d
has demonstrated ten thousand
----eseepe seas it is &tavola infallible
FOR viorAANI
FECULIAR,
WEARNEOSEI!,
irregularities seri dereng.mente.
It i.e. become the leading reniedy
for this Lissa of troubles It exerts
a wonderfully healing. strengthea-
fog and soothing induence apse
the menstrual organs. It cure,
• whites" and fa-ingnt th• womb.
IS stops flooding and :clime imp
rialg and imatattil maitaago of LU• is tier=
medicine made it le beselkite
luring p, .gaaney, and helps to
bring ceLerea issto teases barrels
or years ft Invigorates, 'WPM-
sitrearthens th• whole sys-
te mm. Thus great reedy to clitoral
Is all afflicted women. Why Intl I
any woman staffer anotho. Wavle I
w,t12 certain relief within reach?
Win• of Cardst only eoet• 11.011 pot
bottlo at your drag store.
Per edekg In ow. requiring mayiksi a
wow •••... ryrnrurea. 
-.A•roarry Dry,..Oment TS. C'',
Wad CO., OW ft... nO001. Mar.
lief.I. W Camem, i.e., sem
"ley vete cue tries of Coital at twee
ter Wtheil el the 'ewe eat Noothely
geese WC'
:OUTH KENTUCKY CO LEGE.
SoutleKentuoky College'al tin•lexami
natione will ii.' held Shit w k, June Ist ,
to 5th, and the t •rm will e1 4.s, with the
5
Imolai (*utterance:tient ex *sea at the .
opere house on the evening f June 7th, j
wheu degrees will be ootirerfed upon the :
grielastee and the well wen eiplomas
preseeted by the president f the turtle MR.
tstion.
Co Monilsy eveninfr, it
baroaleurestm Peewits Win
bt Igt r, Mr, Viiikeilith id g
elitireh, Tuastley 'mane the amulet
i sereilets by the j inlet Met will Wit,
plants in the cull, go &sepal. .
tei tholollowing strew. at the cpTat
house the gratioettag 
cl4 
will
interesting a xerciaes and rleceive
:
degrees and diploma..
e
The following class wll graduate
with the degrees opposite tt$e.r risme.
Miss Mettle Dabuey -tensile A. B.
Muss Ceth-rice Thomas dilitheept, A B.
Mr. Den T. Yoanr, A Bi
Mr. Edward Hencock Higgiuste A
Mr. Geo. 0. Howell, B. Skee ,
Mies Urace Higbee Thad", %pap
MIN. Fiore noe Leh Eleiff.
id isle Ilaresfie Deane Giro& must,.
t.
ne e le the
bs deliver, d
n
have
their
CHARGES AGAI \ST SAM SMALL_
Merchant Claims Evangelist Beat Him
Out of a Big Bill_
A dispatch from L eIngtOu tells of a
weft nil charge brought by a merchant
against a noted evangeliet, who is
well known in thia city wittre he has
fri qatitly visited e
- the Re,. S en Small, wlin was Chsp-
lain to the Third Engineers and oaterer
to the clibers. mess, 1. ft Mupaid bills
t
here list fe 
i
ll. male when regiment
was a; Camp Hamilton. e owed a
groeer $100 for ofil tees' prokisious, and
.,put him off by swing' the ftl:ers had,
not paid bun. The grocer rote to the
AI 'ere who doclered they Itad paid the
Rev. Small and held his reclaipts. The
grocer then wrote to At jt 4.)eu. Corbin,
protesting earnest his honcirab'y being
mustered out before he 144 paid his
bills. Receiving uo reply, ilie wrote a
lpersonal letter to Secretary Alger, whoindorsed on the back 'Why ir as not We
attended to?' and sent it to Gen. Corbin
the latter returned the lettir to the gm
en, saying that Small had Maligned, and
his resignation had been aedepted.
"The grocer says he will lay the mat
we before the President. H. secured
$100 on acoostit as the remit of Swill's
lecture. at Somerset.
"Ihua.`1, it is claimer', else owes local
olothiers PO. His wife: dnnehter and
erenddaughter boarded at I leading ho
tel while the Engiueers were here, oc-
cupying the best front roots.. He ran
up a bill of over Poo and the landlord
compromised with hum fir $190 "
THE CROWD YELLED.
In its account of the "(All-Time Fid•
dtet'e Convention," the Pailticell News
says:
The first feature was probably the
most interesting one. W. $4. Pritchett,
of Christian county, the on y one•artned
El Idler in the vast attendance, was pre-
sented. The an hence looked astounded.
Who would think that a oue-artned man
could fiddle? ITbe amaz meant increes-
ed *hen Mr. Pritchett plated the how
between his knees ant peeping fiddle
in his only hand, played good music.
People rose in their seats . and yelled.
He finished the piece and quietly moved
so the rear of the platform, resuming
his seat. The applause inrressed and
the yelling became louder and louder,
until Mr. Pritchett was forted to come
back and play once more. Out of all
the filchers none were willing to com-
pete with with tithe and 11 was award•
ad first priz
ONLY WOMAN OVER HIRTY.
Miss Mamie Saseeen, of Henderson,
who is a candidate for sttperietendent
)of public instruction'', laysI claims to the
support of the Demo 'rats f Kentucky
on the grounds that she is he only wo
man in the state, married unmarried,
who in past thirty years of age. And it
is doubtful, she says, if she would be so
old but ter the constitutidnal provision
that one must be ehirty to hold the of
fice she seeks.—Morganfield Sun.
TO CHANGE THE NAME.
One et the most important steps to in
taken during the conventiOn in Louis.
•ille of the Ohio Valley Bimetallic
League will be to change the name of
the organization. It ham teen suggested
that the word "Democrat' be inserted
in the name, and; thus guiphaalze its
couneeion with the party' It is more
than probable that after the meeting
here the organizition uf si vet clubs will
be known es "he "Ohio Valley League
of Democratic Clubs," or the Democrat-
ic Clubs," or the "Democratic Bimetal.
lie League."
AN "OLD-TIME FIDDLER.'
From Saturday's
Mr. W. M. Pritchett, of this county,
returned little night frotia Paducan,
where be entered the contest of old time
fiddlers. Mr. Pritcgitt hsh but one arm
and holds his bow between his knees
while he plays. He captu/ed first prize
and received mach applanee. He play-
ed a number of "old time" sel-ctIons
for a party of gentlemeu at the Latham
this meriting
LOCATES IN HOPKINSVILLE.
— --
It is with deep regret that Trenton
levee up Dr. E. H. Barker, the young
dentist, who during hialifetioe in our
'
town has made himself 'very popular
both in his profession and mooiety and
homes' circlete'and who hitt last night'
Ifor the city of Hopkinsville to make his
:
future home. While we regret to lose,
i
him, yet we take greet pleasure in rec. ,
1
ommendiug him to the people of Hop- 1
kinsville as a ft stsclasis dentist and a
thoroughbred gentleman in all his deal-
inge—Trenton Democrat 1
DEATH
Claims Two Well Known
(ientlemen,
JOHN J. (WINES
SuccuinbA To A Second
Stroke Of N1.41,4116—
E. R. Elliott's Sud-
den Demise.
rioin Saturday's daily.
Mr John J. Gais.es died at s o'clork
Leo i teheat his home near Mcntgotnery,
after a ci itical illteets of nearly a %seek
(loin e h.COIld aft. Ok if petrel) M-
Owings stiff ered ro ke-. re paralysis
lath year while in a field dir. cling farm-
trig opelertions. He was uutionrcions
for many days aud at %trues Ms life was
disparea of. Skillful treatment and
constant nursing, however, gradual.y
restored his strengtb.
The second tot sck came last Tue-day
evening while Mr Gained was sitting at
his supper table. The Brat •tteck was
in the left Fide an I the second and fatal
attack was in his right side.
He never regstord comicionauees after
being assisted to his bed. All that phy-
sicians could do failed to revive him aue
his death was momentarily expecte
from the hear of the attack.
Mr. Gaines was :se years of age and a
native of Trig county, having been
born and reared near the home where he
breathed his last. He was one of the
most esteemed citizens of Trigg county.
foremost in public works and full of
kindness and generosity. He was a
brotheren• law of Mrs. Nelson Green, of
this city. Mr thirties leaves a wife and
four deoghters. His estate is one of
the finest in Trigg county, including
one thousand acres of fine laud. He left
policies on his life aggregating $12.000.
The funeral and interment will take
place at Cadiz at 2 :31) o'clock this after-
noon.
E. R. ELLIOTT'S DEATH.
— -
The Fed Came Suddenly and tnexpect•
edly Ibis Morning.
?rum
Mr. E. R. Elliott died very suddenly
at 5 o'clock this morning at his home oil
the Fairview pike, three miles East of
the city. His death is thought to have
been due to heart disease, superinduced
by indigestion.
Mr. Keiott had bee a in delicate health
for more than a year, but no apprehen
sion had bun felt by his friend. or phy-
sicians of so sudden an end.
He was in his fiftieth year and ha,
led an active life, being one of the or $
successful farmers in the county and: in
man who Was held in the highest esteen.
by all who know him.
Mr Elliott was ill only one hour be-
fore death relieved his suffering. 3.-
of tho asylum physicians was summon
ed t, his bedside but dissolution was
then at hand.
Mr. Elliott leaves a wife an 1 seven
children, four sons aud three daughters.
He was a brother-in-law of Judge Polk
Cannier and of Messrs Gus and Mack
Bowles, of this city. Funeral services
will be conducted by Dr. DeWitt at the
residenee at three o'clock to morrow
afternoon and the body will be laid to
rest in Hopowill cemetery.
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOT.
County Attorney 0 H. Anderson this
morning purchased of the Pbelps heirs
a beautiful residence lot on Sarah Main
street, between the Phelps homestead
and the residence of Mr. S. E Trice.
The lot fronts forty-four feet on Main
street and . stands through to an alloy.
Mr. Anderson will erect a handsome
dwelling on the property at once.
LEAVES FOR NEW YORK.
--
vron,
Dr. Austin Bell, late Surgeon Mater
in the Third LKentricky regiment, will
leave this evening for New York where
he will take a post graduate course at
one of the great medical institutions of
the metropolis Upon completing his
course he will return to Hopkinsville to
locate permanently.
REUNION AT PRINCETON.
On Aug. le, 17 and IS, there will be a
reunion of all the surviving Northern
and Southern war veterans at Princeton
arid the invitation of the committee at
large and the local committee of Prince-
ton is extended to every old soldier to be
present. Accommodations or 20 ,INAi
visitors are being made at the Eair
grounds and in Princeton and vicinity
Capt. T. J. Johnson, Princeton, is chair-
men of the local committee.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Base, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing nervous feet and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makem tight or new
shoes feel easy. Try It to day Sold 1 y
all druggists, grooms, shoe stores and
general storekeepers everywhere By
mail for 25 cents in stamp. Trial park. 
agefree. Adkrees, Allen 9
Le Roy, N. Y.
HERMAN CAMPMEETING.
The Herman earapmeeting will be
held this year as usual, commencing
some time in Agust, says the Review.
The exact date has not yet been Jecided
upon. Herman church is situated on
the Elkton &Guthrie It It . a few
miles Emit of Trenton. Th re will
doubtless be a large attendance this
year.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
- —
The tomincemet t x :reties of the
Hopkinsville Public Shoots will tehe
place at Unlon Tebernacle on th 3 welt
of June S. A progrien of unmet it inter.
set has been arranged for the oecseion,
itud those w ho will take part have been
practice ig fur several weeks.
The list of grit !tette@ follows:
lieLble Lea Anderson.
tlilly Patty Battle,.
billleti Lacy Nettle
Lee Nviwton Hynes,
Oa 4 'avec
Anion May Cos.
g AO Lender Dietrich,
Belle Morton E 'mutate.
Florence Lee
Annie Wheeler Faxon,
Willie Fay Jackson.
Carrie Bailey Leaven.
H. Adele Mactlill.
Annie Withiow McPherson.
Addle P'Pool.
Lucy Long Tandy.
William McKinney Terry.
Elizabeth Finch Walker.
BRYAN AT ot.Asnow.
Mr. Bryan, while on his way to the
Bimetallic League Convention, will
stop over for a day with his kinsman).
Mr. J L. Bryan, of Glasgow. Yielding
to th3 urgency and insistence of his
friends and admirers, Mr. Bryan has
consented to speak, and will address the
public at the court-house in Glasgow
Wednesday, May 31, at two o'clock.
A DOUBLE WEDDING.
Franles BInsinger, of the Hopkins-
Messenger, and Miss Elizabeth
Terner, and Clarence Tappin and Miss
Nannie Turner were married Sunday
moruine at the residence of S. A.
Reeves, near Detville, by Elder T. D.
Moor,', of this city. The r young ladies
are seaters.
glaciate Tour 11010101* With Careerist's.
Caldy rine tonstiOnte.ti forel er
stee L.... If C. C. fell, eremites refund Mosel
IN MEMORIAM.
Mrs. 'Fannie Hancock, daughter of
the late Lee M. Wood, of this county.
was born Dec. 25, 181ei, married t3 Mr
George Hancock, of Montgomery coun-
ty, Tenn, Dec. 95, Me, and died Jan
22, I see. She Was converted while
quite young at a prctraoted meeting
held at the Brick church, by Het U.
!Wolin, and was a consistent mientitr
of sb, obureh until hr death. In ehlid•
hood, end In maturer years, she loved
tier Bible, aye read it a Pent deal. She
was a faithful Saielay•school attendant,
aud would prepare her lesson.
thoroughly. As a wife and mother she
was unusually self-denying, preferring
to promote the contort and happiness
of her family rather than her own We
have seldom known so lovable a lady.
Wben the de ith angel Came she was
ready, and her gentle spirit returned to
God who gave rt. Her infant boy, aged
seven months, eaten followed her, dying
March 11, lefei. A husband, three SOUS,
aged 7, 5 ILIA 2 year, and many rela-
tives and warm friends are left to
mourn their less. May God, in mercy,
remember them all ; especially the be-
reaved hciabind an i the motherless
children. A FRIEND.
•11 tra Wt. X _Lk.
Bears tee Ile toe he burs Bmgh
Big nature
of Izete
Do You Know
. .. THAT .
Candy
. , . IS A ...
Food?
Good For Old and Young
"I he sugar-fed soldiers
in Cuba stood service
best!
You Want Pure,
Fresh Sweet-
meats.
They won't hurt the
BABY
.. and . .
GRANDI1A
likes them too!
:—W. T.—:
COOPER
& COMPANY.
WeCILESALE ometk
& RETAIL 
Lee roc rs
can ens.; your sweet-
tooth.
9
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Sepaticata
1 Tie e.,-..1,iiiil point., in s ftepothitor ate eel-wily, ilintonebares of
sepseetiet, iii simplietiy mot 4litesiiiiliv of ratiesitteelett, Uti emit a f
those peltilis the Illehisliettlieperd Seitatetur bee greet ittleptitage feet tel '
other tbrething tinielliues, Any clue ur the Mile si/es s 1
thresh sums soul IV/ mute graft' than the correspond i.g
sire of any other aeperatur. The NichobeRlit er-4:1 4
Separator is as strongly, 1 lee
ply, yet perfectly aiede ie.: a
separator can be. Te^
Wot:It of separation it II
done without the a 1 1
of pickers, raddles, foil .,
or other complicated parts
that in other machinescause '
continual bother and expeoge
by breaking or wearing out.
Write for large free catalogue
that pictures and explain,. esery
part of the Nichols-Shepard Sepa-
rator and the NIchols-Shzpard
5U. .e.. lb.
Lt. 444. b. peelI *.4. r 1..41401
I r...1 • IV,
Ye reel. TRACTION
NICHOLS 6. SHEPARD CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
Branch Ito,....?
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
^ 
h r.t I k vrr mat-ht.,' aa.
elomasiasolasS4Wa,f sew cot's, vikeeposee40040042.0.9a6.0-•
SPRING WONDERS
("\RT THE PALACE.
The Latest Styles in
Hats 
d
Bonnets ..
Just what you want in
Spring
Styles the latest.
Call and get Prices as I always underseli comp:-
titors and save you money.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
THE LEADER
Will Have a Few Choice Sum-
mer Pattern Hats on Display;
THURSDAY, APRIL Nth.
Mme. Fleurette Levy
G. W. Bement, Jr. Geo. E. Fox, Mgr.
Evansville Produce Co.,
8-310 rklaELteir 23 t.
%El:THENCE:
All Express Companiest: 
Evansville,nis National Bank.
Bement (ft Seitz Co.
lii Steamboat Cumpanies. Indiana.
Bringing
Prices
Down!
%or' • or •ifir %or .49r '' ,N9."419..N..."‘9.•••.•
Yes, that's what we are doing and do-
ing it in good earnest. No half way meth-
ods with us. Special sale on Men's line
Suits at $1.75, others ask $3.00. Specia'
sale on Men's Underwear. Special sale on
Ladies Slippers. Special sale on Ladies
Dress Goods in dainty Lawns, Organdies
and all White Goods.
We call your especial attention to our
selection of W Ish Goods, which we bought
in very large quantities, which enables us
to undersell any of our competitors.
Come in and ask to see our goods Nev-
er too buy to show them.
iimp.Alas  *milk 41.• 41;/11r..4110.•
'SOF 17 'se 'Air 7r' se Nth' Nta' Nth' 141ta. 'NW
The,
Moayons' Big Ire
•
Logan Feland, cf United
States Mar;nes.
LIEUTENANT WALTER BAKER tit CO.'S
BreakfdSt COCOd
NIontlai ".
Lisiet Loran Veleta' reeeesee • it le.
$.t.,in this idiot ffeim Clopi,411- rum ti,
It eeittl, of the united Mg.,tro Morino
settle, islet tog the{ hie olientetil it
Viral 141•Illulltillt III flee United Statts
Marines hid beets made, and diret Ong
him to report it Wallington ft r t mind-
net sou mud awe: le est to defy on June
I!.
Cept Felsnd'a many (dents hero ant
throughout the State will I. era of his
g to.: fort ante% ith much pl. acute.
is a young man of high moral characteo
splendidly It:pipped mentally to rt II .:ct
-.scut upon the se-vice, amid thoroughly
euvcrtaut with all the &teed in the
•Trulessiou of arms."
Capt. Feland served with great credit
As Captain of Co. II ewensborel,
**eutucky-regiurent, during the Riasish
vier and was commendee by all his so-
penur officers for his proficiency. Prior
to being mustered out he Made app:I,31-
t on for u cetninissi In in the tuariue
service and had the backiug of the Ken-
tucky delegseion in Congress, alai other
tLlluential agencies.
bItAVO. TittN MALI.
VICitais to stomach, liver aud kidney
troubles, as well 118 women, and all feel
the results ill loss of appetite, poisons in
the blood, ha: kache, nervousness, head-
rebel and tered, listless, run-down feel-
ing. But there i• no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. elardneridaville,
In-i. He says: "Electric Bitters are
Just the thing for a inn when he is all
run down and don't care whether he
eves or dies. It dil more to give nip
mew strength and wee' appetite than
anything I could take. I can Low eat
in) thing and have a new lease on life
Only 50 cents at L. L. Elgin's, O.K. Wy•
q'sl, H. C. itirdwicies, J. u. Cook's and
A. P. Barnes.' drug stoles. Every hot-
'le guarauted.
—
A TEXASI vtONDKB.
lleli'teCireat. Discovery.
One smalleocttle of:Hall's Great Dis-
vvery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles., removes gravel, cures diabetes,
sentinel emission, weak and lame back,
,heumattem;and oll Irregularitise of the
"leneys &nil blacider inj both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble iti
hildren. If not soli by your druggist,
giLl be gent by mall on receipt of #1.
Joe small bottle .s two month's treat.
wont, aul will rare au, case above
neat tont d E. W. lieu.,
iole air n i'a eater, P. O. Box 214,
Waco. Texas. Sold oy.T. D. :Arm-
Woad, Hopkinsy.lie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Temple, Texaaa, 4 '211
I have us, d Hall's Great Discovery
for bladder and kidney trouble and
would not take $1,GO0 for the benefit re-
eeived flout using one bottle. I feel that
I am permanently cured.
W. H. Tyler, D. D. S.
NOTICE—Members of school ho
.1. teachers are invited to call at Hopper
Bros ' b:ok store in Hopkinsvi le and
get a nice new map of Kentucky and
fenneesee l'itEE of charge, for use in the
schools of this surrounding country.
Costs lees thou One Cent a cup.
lie sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.
is
A Perfect Food. pure, Nutrition, Deticion.
l• WALTER BAKIR & CO. Lintitcd.
DORCHerfeR, MASS.
* 
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A full line of Binder:, Mowers. Hay Rakes.
Corn illarveateits. Maskers and Shredders,
Twine and Bilitipairs•fbr sale by
IT. C. 134E1111E1ra,
Opp.IPost-Office. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
anan&Son,
Edwin Clapp
Two of the best lines of men's fine
spoes made in this country. We have
4111 line of both in all kinds of colors--
[Pack, Tan and Chocolate, Vici Black,
Tan and Chocolate Titan-Calf, Black
gd Tan Box-Calf, Black, Tan and
hocolate Russian-Calf and Patent
Leathers.
UR $4.50 PRICE.
•
These goods are sold everywhere tt $5.00
$6.00 and are well worth the money
MffrdlIIN Gil,
who would
training a
THE
BUSINESS EDUCATIONis absolutely necessary to the
young man or young woman
win s life. This being conceded, it Is of first import,ance to get your
the school that stands In the very front tank— ;
RYANT &STRATTON BUSINESS COLLECIE.
Louisville, Ky.
11001i-gEEPINU, Ster-'n experienced teachers, each one a specialist In his Ilse
write for a bountiful book giving testinionlals from grad WWI
S it, occupying prominent laadtions all "vet the UUILtd eta,
'lELE(h,APH will'be rila""1 to 
you 
l"tE.
ItYMMITMY9virIll tr11111111!MMTIIITTYPITI
sek-- SPRING AND
1ST:TAMER GOODS.
Ice Cream Freezers
Adjustable Awning
Hammocks,
Lawn Swings,
(Single and Double.) Can beAws.ken down in half a minute.)
Window Shade Wall Paper,
ice Chests, Fishing Tackle,
Screen Doors, Screen Windows,
Buggies, Car- Bicycles, .
riages, Trapsp Fine Saddles,
Poreelein Bathe, Water Coolers.
Hose and N ssels for Sprinkling.
Rock Salt, I Lawn Mowers.
Paints 81.5 and 81.00 per gal.
surfaces. Remcmbem, it
that's the secret of paint
c.,
S pz!tting
suct.ess.
EASY
To make your homes le
and attractive with .
THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
because they are each
for certain purposes.
made
• •
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Ilouses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds rsf
the right paint in the right place
We will tell. 'you tile right paiat
We Have Them ?kW-
Forbes & Bro.,
Hcpkinville. - Ky.
oreser
+1••-.
lit M
•,••
e- ‘^,
e
;
' T •
1.
E NEW R
:-Plettl.lettleteeitY
Era Printing a POI
HUNTER WOOD, Preside
OFFICE:-New Era Bnildin , Seventh
, near Main. tiopkinsvi"e, Ky.
161.00 A YEA -.
.
--,
Illacitaved at the pttstotnee In liopicinsville
Is saeoad-olass mall matter
- 
...... _
1S9) Friday, June 2,
_...;
• -ADVERTISING RATES:-
)*.inch, flr•t Insertion ..
Line Oath. one mold h. .... . .
Line inch. three wionthe .
.... .
line inch. All months
het inch. ono year ...... .... ....
Additional r%tes may be had
Yon at the office.
Transient ad % ertising must be
advan;:,.
Charges for yearly advertt.ensent•
bollocted quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without
Nod time will be chargt.:1 fad twill
Out.
Announcements of M irs lages
ant eiet•telltig five line.. and
proaching published gratis.
Obituary NOtives, Resolution
glad talsar tltullar nw.i.,•,nveesat••
• . ...... $ I .1
... . . 
ti . ,
.... 
... • a
.. ••
.•. .. I....
by appltell•
paid for In
will b•
spec•
ordered
And I tett t !....
notlaes (..1
. of ittemtad
per
 lint:
-CLUBBING RATES:-
The WEEKLY :Saw k.1.44 and c
rune pair:
Weekly Clueluelanatt Enquirer 
asail-Weskly M. Louis Itepulal
lbsail- Weekly °lobs- brawl:rat., 
Moine aud Farm 
Weekly Louisville Dispatch  
tittup• Jourual . .
Vince-a-IA oak Courier-Journal
Tirt-Weekly Now York World
Speelal clubbing rates with any
Or avaspaper put/lista...1 lii the I
,,• followl14
 
 
ti a
c 
I 7
1 2.-
1 'a
Ladle* .. .. 1st
. ... I
I it
magesalto
tilted State!.
COURT DIRECTORY.
in Juni
and Sep.
d Monday!
OetObel.
in Apri
ay in every
be helc
sville Sat
select del
Conven
Ile June 2]
cdlIces
OINCITrr °ooze-First Mon1ay
pad fourth Monday in Febru4ry
Member.
InVewrienT Cover-Secoaireary, April, July anti
FISCAL Coust-First Tuee4lay
$ad October.
OONTY COCHT-First Mon
month.
County mass convention *ill
In the court house at Hopk
usday, Juno 17, at 2 p. m , io
mates to the Democratic State
tam, which meets to Irotiisv
to nominate candidates for $tate
DEPRESSING EFFETS.
The depressing effect Of
standard on the industries of
ia such that only an extraordinary
the got :
the lanC
cot.
iph T4 nh!,
fulltchingot tiLte tt
Dreadful Scalin
Psoria.;is
RED BY CLttt..t izA
1 It t- ft S.
it% thial•
•t vitt Ink • o
atise niest,
• I', k
t I J I, •
T11E. S!
•'•
ice of it. History faits to ,, . • a
• ance of money hew tde 1.1 0.
ri ee • ex e•pt when it wai
„
i id gAterat prices etre ee...11...
P T. crata cirotOatIon 1
, to re, ,I of t!.
• ri-neney of it, tin!! rather tl.r.
u prices over long perods of Ti
t• e capitel coal I now b . itt,-;.•.• .1 o•.
I ster than the ill •rAtie of i. .•,-,: z-
hich make the demand for t,' an.
ple could be made to belt, ye he r••I
, t, it would pour out of the hr. is an
;VP incretair of money to he I .rni In
. s curitioe, which it is deal prep ty ao.:i•
, oing little good, and leap at m •e lute
t a shrunken arteries of the usineie.
orld, revieing enterprise, stile ilatine
groduction aud euriehing labor every
ere. Then laud, predu es an labor
ould riss. There NVJUrt: lie so
ten or maney. Capital enee set e
roduction wool i ply so well tl tt !u-
sea WOtild take up all Th.. min. .:-..0 ..
urn out of both tuetala, an ! v..- .; IX.
itiee of paper tea. 1• -
janolion of most favorable circum
seances, such as crop failaree abroad
and unprecedented home "rope for two
years, have been able to stay for the
momeat the downward course of prices
and turn a scanty flow of gold to our
shares But for these strange and con
elsaive facet: prices would be lower than
ever, sad bond issues to maintain gold
redemption the or4er of the day. It
sums as though Providence, seeing we
wars madly determined ou self•destruc-
non. interfered wonderfully- to prevent
it. ;La nnparalleltd excess of exports
over imports of over one billion of 4°1-
Mae of exports two years is 1:due mainly
to oar vast agricultural exports, nearly
nine hundred millions of dollars worth
of which was sent out the last fiscal
year. This, under a wise money sys-
tem. would have sent a most wonderful
filiedtide of prosperity throughout our
had, but, as it is, it has siMply arrested
the fall of prices for the mement by ade-
tna slightly to our gold currency. The
balk of the vast sum due lus was 'kept
back to to paid on cur foriligu indebted-
ness that has been doubled under the
gold standard. What would have been
oar financial condition if, iuvtead of big
crops to till a big foreign demand, we
had had poor crops and no foreign de-
mand': It can be better imagined than
told.
WASHINGTON POSV GEN*,
Adalblir Sampson rays We cannot se-
wn prosperity through fighting. The
admiral's big bunch of prize 'none
rather tends to confirm this idea.
Admiral Schley could not prevent the
pretty Western girls from throwing
kiwis at him. Liplese kiesing is aboa
on the same order as Wireleas tele.
KroPkr
The case of Radyard K1pling but
110 ie. that a sick man spoils a vu
andiant of sympathy by getting well.
Perhaps we shall have to send inore
temps So Cuba to force Gomez follower"
So auks their money.
Ivory time Gov. Bradley goes out of
Watling* the lieutenant governor of
Koatocky pardons a number of crim
sale. Gov. Beadle, is compelled to re-
main close at home in order to keep
imeesh prisoners in the penitentiary 143
eashle the officials of that institution to
bold their jobs.
Elev. Bradley oonfesses that he never
drinks anything stronger than lennon-
ado. What a hamiliating position for a
Kentuckian.
PAYS HARKS BEST.
The fact that moneyed men prefer idle
Dummy or low bonds, rather than to buy
property for what :it was once wort',
and ought to be worth now, or ratL
than loan it on lands, merchandise, ii
lima on double securlty4 is conclusi e-
proof to any thoughtful nn that ths
)think their money is g $ing relative
dearer, then, if dearer. f course scarcer
then other other property. In fact,
Si. y think it is getting so dear and
se that prices have got to go lower
MU before they become adjusted to the
own remed
etused t
Coe illustra
the value of nbtaining the liquid lax
*13 principles •,f 'dente known to i
ardisinally laxative and preawnti
them in the form nowt refreshing tot
tante and acceptable to the system.
la the one perfect strengthening lax •
Ohm, cleansing the stystiem effectuall
dlepelline eolds. headadhos. end feve e
Santly yet promptly and enabling e
$10 OVereollie habitual elinstipation pe -
2111Msently. Its perfeet frevolom fro
*very objectionAble totality and '-.0 -
114ases, and its acting otn the kidney .
Jiver and bowels, withOut weaken' g
er irritating them, Mak*. it the iile 1
hatative.
In the proceise of ma
are used, as they are
taste, but the medicinal
remedy are obtained
other areematic pfants
known to the Ceetrit
Ceeeetnly. In order to
' elf&ts and to aveid iii
ruasember the full name of t he Cornpa y
•
printed on the front of every paka
1
.4ka Fixeollent Co!nbinatiol.
Tbe pleasant method and beneficit;
attests of the well k •
DIM:VP Or FIGS, rnannf by 
CAntwomne Fitt SYRI:
Ilfaeturing fi
leasant Ia, t
finalities of t e
orn senna a .1
by a meth, 1
la FM SYR P
t its balvetiei
itati,,ns plea .•
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
SAN ViLiaNCISOO CA/.
Loviswrz.za KY
MK sale by all Drama& -Wcie 50c. per
YORE N
•
ft
Row's 11115
We offer orse,hundred doilars rewar
Or any ease of catarrh that ea t t
tired by Hull's Cataieh ('ur.•
F J. CilENEY . ,
ee
We. the underetgni-d have ee at, I
Ch. ney for the last flft. • it v. tie e'
hey.. perfeetly hoie,ret.1 • in
I:1.'1110SP trails telinn• nIt t ti.
ble to esrry out any obligati', 4 mat,
y their fir
West A; Truax, Wholeaale 1) uggist•
°belie 0.
Hell's Catarrh Core is taken lit. rne
y. acting directly neon the 1 tiel sp
:menus surfaces of the systeu Ii•
.10 per bottle. Soil by all t
estimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills ars the b t.
_
GOEBEL MiaINST SILVER iEN.
Plan to Disfranehise o:cr ii Cowin
Is Prim2r0..
OWENSBORO. May 2. To The
Dispatch : The Declaration if Jude.
pendence in deuournang the acts ol
King George Ill , says: •'11e as CPI;
ed together legislative t p! Cc
unusual, uncotafortal,le and distant
from the depository of !heir p •tic ret-
ords for the sole purpose of atiguitss
them into compliance with s ultras
tires "
Mr. (Ioebel's call for courth se coa
ventions repeats on a smaller eale it
tyranny of King George III , 1ii it .;
being by fatigue and ineonv,- ta t. t,
deter the free silver farlaler fffi Br, :it. E
tag the convention at a pla. s f.,.
from his home; and so Liao%
httn. Mr. Gwbel was guilty f p
trating this outrageous aet
through his friends on th • 4.intaint
when he secured courthous ecnven
tions. • C.: To
He thus practically disfrane • id en,
third of the free silver vote c! the Stat.- ;7,- 50
far he knew then and kuoas toe Cl..1
the courthouse is distant from many t. 'bo•
141./.• 04/••••••-: •;-••••••••%-- •-•••••-•-••••••••,.••••• • A.-10•1•+••••••• ••••••..-
;
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..vit.1 01,1 :0
Ire. TI II
it .t: it! I 'ty '10 a•
• - ;O fit,
o
idri ti ,at'y
, ten ti I ty : 1- er...
: •r 1.1e,1
nit '1
t'II ti y The sta.
.1, w,t11 the
11 s Aithur
. •:11 , 1 • I
' • !, • • 0,:` ar,. Its- t•
at it-1 • ''. t'"." .0. ' .1 w •
• .
tie or ti, ,••• - t
3 etir silent In) tei it i.Iy- elili you
.-it took up , ut one short yea: a;.O. Yew g. 1111tio).
by I iiivairow, 'VI! Willi the rate-t tt It s
I tel oNemp, el I • tt,to/Well WWI trie
TUIVe 100,1..4 stdo-e ; itu taden Ili the
izvt, eolunt. er the days et
lea HI it-ry I t .1101111r% Iti
• r ainswereo tits I o IL t.)!. (.111, awl for ins
. , 1,r,IVt. up It, life In
"atop, or Ill Iran-It Iron' post to
lo.o.t, by the cetep Ire orIII
ilety, he was always tile genial
warm hearted loyal fri nd you had
ittiewil at home, whose, pt •••••114•49 Was kill
antidote for detir mileticy, whom mirth
I. astnliar..,:heo•: ,!.1.,(:.(vs,5tistil;.:ea;u4(.....liuterfrl.iti.d'vt..rreyd
I lin to ii.• 1- 11 tottlinott let
0 you •t•t t• Piet1 t•tt 1.14(•••d the isa
el service ut k on tio t sin at thwanbus. 'lb.'
sr 
ft;i: %v. it to heavier than were our
t • a 114..13
hearts (oat (lay u hen they filled this
ii..:• in %ord. full grave. and tie- dreary rain seemid to
I cc. The comrades synibei toe ecri ea which weighed
.11101 Us all
• -0. 1 ; " '11,41'12,. 111°V• %tint' control . who el.: pi here you
• lee ii..,: of Mr. I ole illy say troth :
• rt-
r I. 1,• ; ,t been selected by
eI-' the deftfl -.0:dier to de
• '  • it tae grave, w haat
4' • 11 bero this aft. moon
I, et., ..• • m...,.• t 10,0
• 11111,1.-i • Ilia/ I all 11111111.1W 111.•
II:111111111 11,,tro NW' 11,141''t
tt,1111).:. 111111, :11111 il)Ve.
!say.' t •I•1 rdat I,•v.• %%tort' cur -
the two nwde t attribute of
the h..' le tins •v•• we ••
this le au'il .11 t iomplthed.
• ...lc, firitil4 to 1 oy
t...• ,•ii Sr, IrlIalt• •
..,•1 ..t toad aey ult.gy w hi, I.
Tv:. non) lweever
e! s :. ea.
-lice nti icr , ineth -
protir, 114, to deck with
' Ili- rt•mli or earth NV(.14lity 
'art
it.v tea sir1:4% to
_:• t of r i• t s •ly latt'Il Vitt I .
Li:\ 1. 'MIS ADJ1111.s.
Tit • State Corwin-y.1ml Cone, lit., :t
ctn.:tinted its busterss yeeterday after-
nowt Wirt ti I•h•`11 Wit It a tidal gatt er-
titg i!., 1i All Hon ie last night al.sey
able and interestieg pare is
.
.reeet:
7:E
•
tl'i).:s ,i•ot..
Ill 114.114 In: 71'1, •,,:a Nile a great I ,,c.
:tirm, :11r., hSt:..,:zII:i:1*.I )Its:SI, /I it,I' .!SeiuStn. hotenfr 
:Mr and !tits .1
t.orn aiai reared in Hopkiesville. SO r
were- 
teed , see seal ye are he has been traveling fer
and address( s delivered during the sole
lied Bone, of Cincinnati, and is one a
: the large hardware titan of Whiteman
stone of ;the convention, and it was the! 0,..
most pi pular traveling salt ;mei' or
convtaitioa will result In much
feeling of all whc participated that the .
then c..I His miner 119 kinsville frierel,
th • State. Among tett remeuietbe , . e, , .
"(ul In  the /NEW LH % in congtatutatioes to
. the young couple.adopted was one urgieg nil 110111,,itue
nt :
Nlr MIDI MIS 4.0iP left Sunday hightto the State Constitution to 
tweet the 1
dialculties of the tax kystein.
kENTVCkli ClieUTAI ell 1.
alt Ii 
s 
The teelfth 111111U:1! FIS4ic.fl of the
"Your sil-ot few of greett
We deee a it li fr grant Hewer, 
kentueliy Chautaugu• v ill be held at ____
lune his" the self 'rig-. State Lluirerinest Cot se rataneteg t ,"i.W 411
i he mentors: • It di be tee, ''
.1.0.4'11 Park, 1.exeigton, June 27 to
.selj eit feel Saturaay titter Oho( 4 th •
Frietel id our to tter days, 
alai) 7. inclusive.
_........ e en-- - --
Ales ill us hit try. huge croseds at.
'•1;r: en 11. the turf ob we th 0, Ii' 5 "0(4. useful and inter, stow mitt-
Now. knew thee bet to levet thee.
Nor named thee i.ot to rlrattte." . t •Itti•li the eess-on at C010-o:Utlet1
Bet other senmtients than those of Mr Thus I., Dade, of Hopkinscille, ' 1eaurcn and Ili.' (I. lega,to A WIC ho-pit
.I1r •w are inspired by tias flower d Miss Belle Brandt,!, were entetly ably . tit rtain al by the good people of
trioti•int and duty more potent than mat:lett at s :110 o'clock Sunday evening
ar.wn grave Here Is a le•mon in pa- at
th it (Innen uity. W. S. Davis, cf
tiny precet t or els tiaence of tongue Fruit Hill, wen elected president and
Here is proot that when oar country es- at the 
home of the 1.ritle'd mother on
limpets the .at1N14 of hnnianity.there will, Russell street, Nashville, Tenn. Elder W. E. Gray, of Crofton, secretary. 'flip
rit•vPr lip wisfit IOC )(tuna no•n,und brave. I „
• it 4.
 tr Sewell performed the c •requiony
I. .cht hi-n 1. tiles next meeting will lie hi-1d at 
W;Ilte
or hi r glory." and ouly the immediate family of the
Miss T • . Ware, asssisted by Misses' b• ale and groom witnessed the nup-
on an extended bt idal tour to the South
ern cities. Titey still make their f uturt
tiOille in Hopkinsvire.
u‘nr•BRANDON.
_
LNIVaSALISTS ADJOURN.
I lain", Hopkins county III October,
Mr. Gus Bentley, a prominert eitiz•at
with the many fragrant t trerings, after Aas. Dade is the oldest daughter of
Nelsen Burnett covered the grave (isle, of
Mrs. It 0. Hardwick, on South Maiu
Caldwell county is visiting his /Ii•
which the solemn ass mblage was di.- Mrs Annie Brandon, and is a very s.reet
••••
S. S. S. GOES
10 PI BOTTOM.
Promptly Peaches the Scat
vitiate the case, nor what other treat-
In every test made S. 8. 8. easilylit
its attperiority over other
tiewl r••medies. It matters not how ob-
of all Blod Diseases a(ntid,„
.t• where the blood is in any way involved.
went or rerneAlies have failed. S. re. S.
always pi-enmity reaches and cures any
Cures the Worst Cases,
blood iiiiteafues knows that there are no sil-
t:tea:pale who has had experience with
mersts trou ,nobetinnte ind difficult to Cure. Very few rernediee claim
I o q.,:rt• such I •al..fe.•p •eitted blood diseases as S. S. S. (*ores, and none can
titter rie-11 oitro‘ertibleevidetieeof merit, S S S. is not merely it tonie-it
ere...! le ;tee: down to the very Seat or all14(.4 tii,a•toleS, and gets at the
1.. :1,1- 'II 4 ho mid routs th poieon from the system. It does
n..: iitlopr remedies. dry tip 31,.trillIt and hide it from view temporarily,
to brew- t-rti. ;lg. i .I.•nfly that' ever ; S. S. S forces out every
t r:3teit•r,ofrt.tt‘‘i uitriftoerset er. some yell' I.,
ago I was Mot olated aide poison by a nurse who infeetted
my babe witl. taint. I was eovered with sores alid
ulcers from eati ti foot. and in ii:3 great extremity I prayed
to a. ceil; prominent physietans treated me. hut all
to po. :4 ' The mercury and potash which they
gave me S1'..11/ el le mid fuel to tle• nit ful tlit:ite which Was
devouring UM' I wits athiscd by friends islet had soun
wi,nd.'rful ciires made by it. tti try Swift's Specific. I im-
pietved from t le start, as the tn.-divine seemed to g.. direct
I... the cause t. the trouble and force the poison out. Twenty
bottles cured ene completely." Swift's Specifi0--
S. S. S. KOR THE BLOOD
-is the only iemedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains no
mercury. teat all. arsenie, or any other mineral or chemical. It never fails to
our, cancer Leetenti. Serefula. Ilheurnatiein, Contagious Blood roieon,
Tie ter. Boils, Casrleineles, Sere., rte.
Valuabh• bootee mailed free by Se ift Specific Company. Atlanta, Os.
- -------
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free silver farmer's home, th it won':
fatigue them to ride so far an prevent
many of them from attne g. Nr
Goebel committed this wrong to email,
courthouse tricksters to vontr : COIIVP!I
lions against she will of the eople;
invest his partisans with a do bit' pow-
er.
His purpose was to thwart he wi.i of ea.- a
the people, that his prurieu awletiou
might be gratified. Precint coulee,
dons is home rule, coils-elle .t to Se-
voter and a fair uteaus by -tlieh ti_;
will of the majority can he certained ta
but this is not what Mr. Got: .1 is after ese--ea-
He does not want the majerit to rule.
Ile is willing to cheat his o •n party 9!"-
No wonder good ineu loeic wi ii awe up AM-
on his machine methods, wen-
Free silver Jartners of Ky tucky, dr
you want suck a man to i I you, to tie-
rule you, after tricking th %viands of
you out of a chance t ) cast and bar. m
yoar vote counted for the on inatien 411:-
the an of your choice for vernot -6z--
'-.
7••••... ;I
If not, come to the conver • ins ou the
t:th of Jane and fill the c urt ho"-
and the coart-house yet.* ' Let thi-
trickster know he cantict f hit U'- yet: "-
into disrranchisement he auuot 1
you of your tights, no matte a hat f , •
tigue he may inflict. on you , no matt' i ,
hotv distant from your home he may its! ,
conventions' G. -
S.-The letter to th Disp
)!
at
might truthfully added that Ir St. 
; -
friends ou the Committee Itf-ti 1' '
Mr. Goebel's friends for ourt ft .-
conventions-for the disfra 3
of the County free silver lir icerrats A
of General Hardin's friend. voted •
Precinct Conventions.
It0A▪ -1
PON P01 Tie
Rev. J. A. Coleman pre riled to
large eongregation at tile 1:r test char
here last week
Mrs. Eunice King. wh.; -as 1..1
from a horse sorne time ago
hurt, is improving.
Mrs. Maud Purcell, wl,
teaching schnol at "F..„lue
turned home last week.
Mime Mina Wood. who ha
lug school at this prit-ce, has
her home at Sinking Fork.
Mr. Charles Lir de y, of
visited his father's Tann!
Sunday.
Miss Carrie Gate>, a 11
was the guest of Mrs. Ile:,
week.
Miss Lana Poster, est Sout i Christi.
is visiting relatives in our v
Mr. Lee Walker W 44 the 'ui-Cu 7r
S. T. Myers last Sunday
alid
ha, •
r.
been tea:-..
rt turned t.
Earl:up:tr.!.
bur:. it
Strerg
Gat. s!a•t
Mr Orvel Gocdp, of Iron 11th, a
our town last week
Cu if Et; is.
Yon, Ky., June 1st. GO-
riCOLORED G. A. It. IN
1
Liewellen BaPIALI Post l; , eon.- k :1
paled of colored veterans t f tne tat
war, observed national der ration day r••'-
with appropriate exercises.
Members of the post is •ein bled at • Le"-
Frieodship Hall ar,one n'el lc and .
1.30, heaticd t.y a band tiu tinit. ;
throngh Main street inn, inth -tre,
and out to Crown Hill ato Fist
(-ems t•rit s where t hey 1;;I:i r•
the graves of their
At Crown Hill rem. t• r
eireecist - took place, the •r
eluding O. A. If. songs, Inv •,,. -
addresses by Rev. Williams and J.
Jttttni,
P.
I •••
••••••.-- ,11
t • -
r. ibis Sale r4
BCginS
Jtkli; 1st.
and last
FifiCell Days
- e..ii
Oi IP:1;E;
h•LASIFD
ON
EVERY
kR TICL7.
IN OUR
40111W1
The streets of Hopkinsville and Christian Icounty This Sale
will echo with this remark Is For CASH
T E LISZT 15 Zias 
and Cash
ONLY.
7. TvNir
3
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NTH OF BARGAIVIS la
a
a
a
a
offer you the opportunity of a decade to buy the best goods
cheap. Read! Read! note well but read. 3
I
I
I
I
4c 4c 41 4c 5c I
I
I
I-
I
a
aI
a
I
3
Ia
I .
HOB he Prins IRV Will Talc You NO Sim plll Pallilllg Our Colloolliors 4.7
,IIMIMMPLI•11•••=1,
C-z_r co-o._=.te= Zee 0-z.= mei-x-a.rlaa-*A.t C.7o-La.xl_ter
4c
FOR
r.ANCV
P12.4:CAl_ES
Men'
Furn
ror ful.1 vd %VII it t'
sie•er lilleilS, w'tli
-1; lii,•
For er0:4s - barred
muslin, worth
III
For fancy I ,wii
filst
color:
5C
For linen 1,ir la- I•lor 31: in skrirn.
dies' skIrtA. regn- others ask 15c for
lar iirice 12'e
•51
FOr hal I ttlW
Od
a-zic 1.",0
'5c
rer fancv colored
lawns : bete is It
harg:tin
5
For full yard wide
percale, sea island
wgwth 12.ic N•ard
ishinGq
II U
5.1 for men's seapt-
less black ho:,e,
SkirtsSkirts [Ain' li11011
IIIIDEME1111!!
I . 1 .111111 taper
.1 L .-, :aro..\• luck \veil
li mid art i-tiealv
for I 111
. ()ill' '•'kirt::,
vortli IOC
,-•:, :.,r 113,1
: We
3c for men's seam-
, L..; thew out
less EOSe, worth
;17-1: 'or Sce
5c ft,r Mell'S hand-
kerlhilf. %North '1
Shoe
I! le
Wo
ioc i r men's fancy Entieoartnientbordered hand- bkerLhicis, worth
H :Ind
2 .1 inctis brd-- (sill' lit";wit we nave
!,ri,-,;:th shirts " , . .
d cfraN‘ers, 't tri"; and
'ti trth3fiC 1V.If h silk
III" I:II (--1
2c or an entire . ;11 :Air.
ball)riggati shirt , filoy
or dra‘‘ en., him
•-• -I out, we III) 111.t
ton, ‘vorth 7,7,c to carry tlichi
11)1.011
3oc ior .5.cri‘ch's
drawer-: others
ask 75c: this is
a .bargain never
offered bebure
.eic to close out alot oi fine shirts
worth Si 00 and
51.25; a snap;
I ht.y will not last
lung
Corscts!!
II!, Hi. •I
:-e fur ladies' N•est .81)111
for
lor ladies' lisle-
finish vests, Nvorth '25c
ni,te well these prices !
Ic for ladies handker
(•litefs, and are •liettp
at 1(1,•
.se for litires' import-
ed handkerchiefs, they
are heauties : they will
not last lon2.
Hosiery!!
5 (Is fur
liusi(4rv, worth lOc
•,.• for ladies' extra fine
worth Irie
lric for ladies' import-
ed ho,:e, double sole
and
teStr
25c for drop A.'. tell hos('
the ladies all rave
;ihnitt 1110111
Mit! lid' [dire Silk 110Ke,
(0111' Nv()rt.li FLO
Linn bcpartmcnt
Specials! Specials!!
lakt'y r.oI ta-
ide cloth, worth 25c
t ,for noio'row fast,
It jet. • I! tell ....till' .1 hi'
curette lilt* 12e
'I'l l, I' I 1, •it
• 1,:11•- niadc for I 25
WI II Oc
:2,. for the latest plaid
I lie liewost, designs,
oiler-, lisk 751' ; INK to
•-t•t• 4)Ur 11111'11,S, Will
't.‘'
We have over-bought ourselves in
Clothing, aHd intend to close I hem
out as advertised.
Your pick of our entire stock of $10.00, $12.00, $15,00
$16.50 and $18.00 Suits. FOR ONLY
We mean this and SELL as ADVERTISED. A bargain of a
life time.
For $0.00,
oice of rra.y. $10.00 SitS
Postively not one suit retained. They must go.
For $5.00
We offer choice any of our $9, $8, $7 Suits. None reserved.
For $2.5
We will sell our $5.00 suits. Here you r.ee.for only $2.50,
Boys' Clothing
AT PRICES NEvER;OFFERED BY ANY OF OUR COMPE-
TiTORS. They must go. Ask to see them and you'll buy.
ERNI Salo
Oq IoMsics
at pri
10 a
C s you will be glad to
uls of Ma•olirille at G5t.
of Hope at 55e
of sheeting $1 25
of bed ticking fir $1
)EMP OILIEHYANI 
LACES
t reduceti prices
'e ha'' k: the larg-
'st stock in town.
Ask to see them.
Lac Curtain
Dcp rtmat
50e f r lace curtains yards
long 4osl 42 inches wide
DRESS
GOODS
lever before was dress
goods offered so cheap
5 pit ces of double width
rally ooils at 10e, worth 20t•
10 pit ees of all wool dress
goodi at 20cosee themf see
them :
Romanis of Silk!
Changabli tiff- ta silks for
iinin of 65c, what a bargain
sold or $1
25 cc ts for R. mnauts of all
Lining
Notior
Best quality glove
finish lining 3 1-2c
Yard wide Vesting
Taffata Lining 6c;
worth 15c.
4 yd length 2 in.
broad Velvet I .ining
for 7 cts.
Imitation Hair
Cloth, per yd Sc,
Hoods & Eyes, 2 cts
6 in Whatebone, 7c
Pearl buttons wth
ioc doz for 5c
Best needles 3 cts
per paper
Best English Pins
worth lac, only 3c
Men's
Shoes.
We have placed
them on our ta-
bles at prices that
defy competitors.
We have the lat-
est toes.
Do not buy until
you have seen 3ur
stock.
DIJON'S BIG STORE. MOAYON'S
• •euth Main Street,
IG STORE.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
asersweeelletieNNoW"Weletteleteet. •
••••••41•••••••••,...---i.
•'
esetsees-
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OLEANINGS
prom Local and IN4Ignbor
ing, News he ds.
1TLMS
'
"tecteseteekeee
Baking Pow er
Made from pure
01 INTEREST 
cream of tartar.
(lathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
And Briefly and
Tersely Told.
WILL REDU.:2 ctpflrAL
The Reek of Trenton hae tilt d &Melts
re Inciag ii. capael btock Trent "25,000
t $20,t100
LOST A FINE HORSE.
Mr Ohms E (Saver hal the nesfor.
tune to looee a velnah'e harness and
paddle horse veeteredy, the animal
dying.
BOB MITCHLLL'o PGSIT1ON.
A j 'tent Robert S Mitchell, of Bottl-
ing Green, has gone to tiloutirmnery,
Ala , where he gt"10.4 to re.arue his de-
mo .pecial agent for the L & N.
REV. WISE RESP.INS.
The Iteir I 14 Wise, ` or
1104..b.r t.f th.• tfet•I Lit,
too, hos off reel his resteri
esvere! year-
n At I'
wh eh
w e. 4 led ue I ac •eptee
lii teke •-ff !et J ul
GAINES WAITS A 1)11.
-
I 'Apt. N.1.11 0 404, of Fiatikfort, who
hee les•a Aenst tot Proviere Narwhal of
----Ilevana until lest we et, erhee he was
miort r out, has epee el Fur a place in
the regular army. HD frif4nds think he
evi I get an appounnuert.
GRASSHOPPERS NUREROLS.
Parties from the Si uth Ohr vian see
ti in report the presence of the graashop•
per in great numl er. They are attack-
ieg the young tobscco pleats vigorous
ly Farmers are fiehting them eith
parts green.- Leta Chrouic'e
THE PUBLIC INVITED.
Th. Treble Clef Oluh. a•sist •1 by a
numb r of mei. voice*, will give Mend-
;
elseolan's Oratorio. "Ths Hymn of
Praise," at the Baptist church Fridayi
night. June 3--d, at b o'clock Sok:liras,
Mies (enchain,. Mrs. Thos Armisteee,
Mr. T. U Littlehsles, Mr N,ck Thomas
NOTES ABOUT pEOPLE
rom 1 human! t!al ty
at sere. A. 0 Blasber nee J E. Ciof
Of Crofton, are in the city to-day.
• 0Os Wilsore CountyAttoruey of Todd
county, spent yesterday ire the city.
Mr. R. bee Bessett. of Lsitchfield, i
visiting iris brother, Mr. E. B. Baesett
W. G. Davis and J D. ; Standerd,
Elkton, are registered at aotel Latham
Messrs. Emmett Jeunisgs and Rose
Givens, of r.ovideuce, are guests at the!
Lithani.
Plummer Rives and daughter. Marga-
ret, of South Christian, are in the CAT:
The latter is ea rouse to Franklin
Tenn , where she will visit friends foe
a forterigut. - Clakeville Leaf -011ronicle
Mrs. Anna Penu Dills, who has beet 
omen ling the past year with friends and
relafived in Central Kentqcky and Ohio lp
returned to her home in this city laet
evening.
Dr Arthur T MeCorreack left last
evening to spend the night with hie
family, who are visiting in Hopkixti-
rUle Muer Mattie Browning, an
attractive young lady of Hopkins•illes
is the guest of the family of W. Wi
°arr. on Cue that street -Bewling
Grua Times
From Wednesday's daily.
Wm. J 0 Will's an I dIanghtur. Mime
Maggie, are visiting in Mile city.
Ira, Ranee Nance. of Pee Dee. is vii-
thug friends in the aity.
Mise Mabel Moody, oft &testa Chi.*
tian is visiting relative* ID the city.
Mr and Ws John 0 Doff/ arrived
y eat. rday after a /Angriest bridal trip,
which included New Orleans and other
lutereellaag mints in the South.
Dr. Edmund Harrison, President Of
Beth-1 female Oollege, will leave Frl-
eay for 'Whin nid, Virginia, where he
w,Iftspeud a month.
Mr. (Maude Hooser, of Peruhroke. Is
in the city attending the commence-
ment exercisers at B -Vaal Female 001-
Lege.
Mims Eunice Fuqua, arrived lett
teght from Alleehany Female Iustitute,
at Clifton Forge, V• , where she fIlls a
chair i the art depa.rtmeut. She will
spend the summer with her fathered
family on Was; Seventh street.
West Point's Program.i
i SPECIAL TO SSW SEA)
WEST POINT, N. Y., Jane 1. -The
following program of out door exerciees
to take place daring the annual exami-
nations. which begin lo-day, will be
carried cut. Infantry -Escort of colors
mid review, to-day: school of the bat-
talion, June 7: exercises in attack and
defence, June e. Artillery -School of
the battery, light artillery. June 2;
heavy artillery drill, siege and seacoast,
June' 5; target practice, rifle and revol-
ver, June 5. Cavalry. School of the
troop. June 3 ; school kif the trooper,
Jane 6, in riding acaderney, at half-psst
two in the afternoon . pontoon drill 1112d
signal exereisees. June 9 Small arm.,
Use of the sword and bayonet, wintery
gymnasties at eight o'elock in the evan-
tug Jane 5, in the gymnasium.
Ohio Republicans Fight.
r,SPECIAL TO NSW SS.41
COLUMBUS, Jane 11.-Ohio Reptib-
w licani hold their State atiementiou here
to-clay, and the Hann"' and Bushnell
elem eits stand in battle array.
The former is championing the cause
of H. M. Dougherty, while Mayor
Jones, of Toledo, is opposing both
Dougherty and the field.
Mass labor meetings will be held
bore and eisewhsre to day in his inter-
mits.
to Toot Rowels With Caseseeda.
Ca.tiartte. cure constipatum forever
we, re C. C. fail. druggist. retuad welter.
Safeguards the
against alu rr4
rtieum 5.1kcrx tisraltePflewhd:rttereisr'breseteadat
100v. Imorati POR111.1 r- .14
a .1•=.11,
FACTS FOR
FARMUS.
The Report of Tc4acco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Int portat.ce to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MA
THIt LGUISVILIA IlARK
KET.
The following report is fureished ex•
slusively to the NKW ,ENA bykelover &
Durrett. Louisville Totes-et) Witrehouse .
SAItld 1111 onr in tress for the eek just
closed summit to 235S Wets, with re.
creme fur the same p.m(' '44 tilide
Smiles on our merket Once January 1s1
..ea met to 81,134 tihrts. Sales o the crop
of 1s9S on our market to hie date
amount to 62, ICS Wads.
We have had •• ry iberal c erings off
dark teb coo on 4 or market hi. week
st01 pri •es hive h- en fully n4aintaiiied
fie an grades, with all anp eyed de-
mend and better pr cesi for tite grades
eof .af selling from $7 to , which
means tobsocos of ua•teciru Wreath dark
color and some show of wrsppery
quality. The r. handling kinds con-
tinue to command from $5,50 to 7,50, it
requiring a special y good hh4. of this
style to reach the latter fig rd. The
temand for lugs of medium to good
grades continues active but he prices
of this week for this grade shpw no ad-
vance
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dsrk tohacco 189e
crop:
Trash ... . ..... $1
Common te medium lugs. 2
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 8
Mediam to good. leaf 
Leaf of extra length  It
Wrappery styles 
to 125
ha) 3e
El) 4
TO 7.o
)0 to S oe
00 to 15.00
LIVE STOi K X ESItT
Repelled by the Lem sville atVO Stock
Exchange, Bourbon S ockya .
I 0 itiortlle, Kr, Ju le 1. Cattle -
The cersipts of cattle were • ry ligh•.
o ily 193 head on pale. Ma et rulec
quiet at steady prine's lienS well
Cleared
tJalves.-Receipts light el rket
Choice weals tide; g at $Z,OV.., 00. Oom
mon kinds extremly dull.
Extra shIpptog 
Light shipping 
Best butchers 
Voir to good butchers__ .......
Common to medium butchers..
(*hitt. rough .“....ors, poor now
and scalawags . ........ I 501, 2 10
blood to extra OIPLI 4 1014 4*
Common to medium oxen 75113 50
weders ................ 154  4 511
eltocksrs 4 1444 4 75
Bulls  *dire 3 75
Vest cal% es [alga cu
Choice union cows ISuGx046M
Fair to good milob cows lo aXMlum
Hogs -Receipts today. 1,07.8 head
quality very good. The matket ruled
steady as yesterday's pr ces. Best
heavies and medefins selling at $7.50;
light shippers, $3,70; pigs, $3 :00/0.3 70,
roughs, $1. 50,1i 3 40. Pens well cleared.
Choice packing and butchers.
to Muth. . 11 4.4
Fair IA) good paceIng. ISO to WO 4.1
Good to extra light. lee to; itana . wjta
rat. sboals. 120 to Iry lb.. 4175
Vat stioets. to 15) lb I $ Xing 70
rigs. el, to so . 3 ,i6S
Roughs. OW to WO . ...4.443
Sheep and Lambs.-Rectipts today
1,064 head. Market quiet, choice lambs
selling at $6 5the 7 00. Best fat sheep
steady at $4 00ie 4 2.-• Stock ewes in
good demand at $3 75et 4 00.
Extra spring lamb. . . .....
Good to extra shipping sheep..
Fair to good .....
Guturuou tolnedlum ....... .
Rucks .......
ettock ilwes 
IStoek ..tairni 
!Skips and sealawags per bead..
Extra spring lambs .....
Iteslibutcher Iambs .  
Fair to good butcher lambs  
fail Knits 
'''••••1110"-.1
$t 754551't
4 4114 4 7:1
45444 4 711
4144 4 SU
:17k4 4 1,51
0044 25
a fitkoa 4.,
.. taxe.t50
. I 75tee 5u
3 75(44 di
... I Ada est
. 
5047 uti
gi outed is
4 1,11114-i 110
11 (5144W
Tunnel Company Sale.
144FEICiAL TO NEW as
NEW YORK, June 1 4Master in
Ohancery Randolph Parculy recently
adjourned the sale of the Hodson Com-
pany 4 property to-day. There will
be a fight for this pr•perty by rival
companies. Thii company began the
(construction of the tunnel. uuder the
river between New York an i Jersey
Oity
Hillmon Case Airain.
fli'ECI,11. TO NEW Stilt 1
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., June 1.-
The famous Hillmou cue will be tried
in the Culled States Circuit Court here
during this term which begins to day.
The amount which is involved is still
many thousands of dollars. iThe original
claim was for $2e.• Ou, but $10,000 of
this an mint. held by the N York Life
Insurance company, was sttled. The
remainder. $13,000 is still 14 litigation.
This is now much greater, air the polities
bear interest at the rate of I; per cen',
The case has been tried id the court
here twice before, Once uhder Judge
Foster and again under (Jkief Justice
Brewer. Mrs. Hillmoo has groan old
trying to prove the death elf her bus-
bond, which has been the loime of con-
tention all these years.
WAN TED. - 0 rls, to
learn as operatorS in Pan-
taloon factory; Inexper-
ienced help readilyi taught.
Good board cafl be se-
cured at from $2.25 to
$2.50 per week. Address
Henderson Woolen Mills,
Henderson, Ky.
dit w2t
Hanna Will Control.T.+PlICIAL TO 51W •. I
OOLUMBUS, 0, June 1.-(special)
--The Republican State' convention
will be called to order at 4jo'clock.
The State Central t odimittee took
took radical action this aftitruoon giving
e/ox.- contesting delegatio s seats, and
reeLeasessees.....-
seeetvINseeee.7,..-, _ :74''Itie jesesi• •
AkiSTOCRAA0V
Distusscd By Rev.
'T. Eaton.
F Thursday 'of ally.
At the Baptist church last night a
large and cultured audience hear,i Rev
Dr T. T. Eaton, of Leine vele, deliver
the baezalaureate address to the gradu-
ating cla.s of Bethel Fmalo College.
("After a beautiful organ selection,
pleyeil by Miss Hall, It ••. C H. Nash
tiered an earnest praytr, especially
asLieg divine geiriance for the ouvg
women who were about to leave the
.teetn,g walls of the institution. Miss
Hart's swe• t voice was heard in Braga'
•'Ang. Is' Serenade," and Miss Starling
rendered an txquesite violin solo Pres•
reeet 'fern praceftilly introduct d
Dr Eaten to the Cu hence. Aristecra
sy" was the sul j -et of he address.
TO SiinCRIBERS;
We arc sending noticoi
!to our subscribers whose
Dr. T. time has expired and re-
quest all subscribers who
receive these notices to
please attend to them at
once and greatly oblige us
A. W. Wood, lgr
Labor Men fleet
ci. Ti) Skit kit ,
COLUMBUS, Jane 1 -AS the State
labor ceuveution here today Mayor S.
14 Jones', Attorney Gen Mount-It, John
J. Lentz, Col James Kilbourne,•
Mayor Black, of Columbus, W H West
of Bellefoutaide, E P Sargent and H.
P. Morrise, well known railway eta
Dloyes' orgeniz-rs ; John McBride and
itepreseutati•e If J 13-acken will be
tie speakers
CORN PRODUCTS.
List of erticles erew 1Iade From the
Humble Cereal.
The following ii a list it the products
now beine maeufeetured from coin
stithoat the use of any other component
maten 41:
Mixing glucose of three kinds, used
ey refiners of tnb'e strops, I rewire
leather manufaeturers, jelly makers,
fruit pri servos rid a thecaries.
Grape eager, of two kinds, used by
breeers principally, and also by tan-
ners.
Crystal glucone, of four kinds, used
by manufroorning coefectiotis.
Anhydions sugar, toed by ale and
beer brewers end adothecariee.
Pearl starch, tired by cotton and pa-
per ni1W.
Powder starch, used principally by
baking powder rueutifeeturers, and also
by cotton arid paper mills.
Refined grits, used in the place of
brew. r's grits; they are giving better
moults.
Flourine, used by mixers of flour
without detriment, except as to the feel-
ing that a corn product is taking the
place of a wheat product.
Four kinds of dextrine, used by fine
fabric makers, piper box makers, mn
cilage and glue maker?, apothecaries
and many industries r• plinug a strong
adhesive agent.
Oorn oil, 'used by table oil mix -re,
manufectarers, paint manufacturers,
met in many similar instatares - a bere
vegetable oils are need.
Corn oil cake, gluten food, chop feed
in.! gluten ILI -al, all cattle feeling atoll
rif a very Mirk grade and capable of be
rug ereenefi -ally fed with superior ad
vantage's.
It ibb r sab •titute, a substitute for
ern to rubbr r, and very ext meively
noel
Corn g -rm. the cuaterial from which
the oil and cske are made.
British gam, a starch which makes a
very a thedive medium, and is used by
textile mills for running their colors, as
well as by manufacturers who require
a very strong adhesive medium that
contains no trace of acid.
Granulated gum which competes with
gum Arabic, is used saxes-dolly in its
place and finds a ready preference by
reason of the absence of any offensive
odor.
Probably the most important in the
above list of products is rubber euesti•
tute the substance which Chicsgo diem
ists h•se recently brought to perfection
This new ruttier, made from the waste
of ordinary yellow oorn, will cheapen
tie price of rubber goods 2e per cent.
Corn rubber must be combined with an
equal quantity of Para rubber to give it
general utility. Twenty chemists have
been employed at the Chicago ri finery
for a year in bringing this new tubber
to perfectrou.
BICYCLE NOTES.
In mending pnnctures never wear
boles in the air tubes by rubbing them
with sandpaper. A better way is to wet
the surface round the puncture, and
then rub over it with the head of an or-
dinary mach. This w.11 remove all the
vulcauiz el surface, and the patches will
stick much better.
Fitting a soft leather washer soaked
in castor oil on crank spindle between
crank and side of bracket, also one be-
tween sprocket -wheel and bracket, will
amply repay anybody, especially in
muddy weather, by making the bear-
ings water-tight.
A good trouser clip Is made by fasten
Mg the hock and eye to the trousers
Those who have difficulty in cleaning
their lakes will find a useful hint in
this: Take an ordinary soap box, and
on each side of one of the corners cat a
notch about two inches deep and to fit
the width of your handle bars. Torn
the machine upside down and tit the
handle-bare in them, and you will heve
a firm "stand for your bike."
When your whet-1 goes over a nail the
latter does not, as a rule, penetrate the
tire sufficiently to do any damage at
once, brit is picked up, and on the m xt
revolution it goes in far enough to cause
a puncture. If a piece of wire is fasten-
ed across the forks about a quarter of an
inch above the wheel it will knook out
any uail that has stuck into the tire
and w i 1 prevent any damage being
done.
If there is anything more exasperating
than another, it is to find one's lamp
emitting black, dirty smoke. To prevent
this soak the wick, before using, in vin-
egar, and let it stand a few hours to
dry. This will not only prevent your
lamp from smoking, but cause a steady,
brilliant light.
a
A CARD.
All persons indebted to the firm of
looser dr Daimon are requested to call
and settle account, as the III581NES•4
MUST BE SETTLED. In the future
WE WILL OON DUCT A STRICTLY
I CASH BUSINESS and will make it to
the interest of customers to deal with
us on these terms. All accounts ar 
house on monthly pay•c
payable to 111 /03ER, & 00 , Successors 
ments. For t iculars apply to
insuring Hanna's control of the con- to Hawes & Duncan.
M
MARRIED IN NASH% ILLE.
A Hopkinaville Young Man Captures A
Tennessee Belle
From ehursifity's anti y.
Mr. Robert Brown, a son of Judge M.
D. Brown, of this t ity and a popular
employe of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad comp my, was married at 4 .30
y4sterday afternoon to Mies Katie
Reed, of G000letteiville, Tenn. The
ceremony was performed by Dr. Steel.
of the Cumberlaud Presbyterian church
in the parlors of the Tulaue Hotel.
Abeut 11.10 people, lucluding the fami-
lies _of the contracting parties wit-
nessed the marriage. Mr. and Mrs
Brown came to Hopkineville on the late
train last night and will beard for the
present with Judge Brown's family on
North Main street.
Mr Brown is a young man of fine
character and wide popularity and is
detained to ruse high in railroad circles.
His bride belongs to one of the best
families in Tenneesee and is a lady of
great beauty and rare accomplishments
REMOVAL NOTICE,
Geo. W. Young will move into the
store room occupied last year by Gal-
breath & Etinis, Steil street, opposite
opera Louse.
The 101w is now being handsomely
ref urotshed Mr Young has been in
eusiirees among us the greater part of
Thirty years au t offers everybody the
benefit of his txperience. His stock of
stortffl and ranges, Gurney refrigerators
cream freez TA, water coolers, tinware,
wooden ware, kiss ware, lamps,
queerasvare, . and house furnishings,
generally, will In well ass Tied and
complete and at prices as low as can be
had in any city for reliable goods. lie
will have a large shop in the rear of hits
store, where ail kinds of tiu and other
sheet metal work will be itine. Ala0
roofing, guttering and repairing. He
hopes not only to retain all the custom-
ers who have so kireity and lib'-rally
patroniz id him in the old stand but also
to gristly enlarge the circle of his pat-
rons in the new house. his expects to
be read/ to move about July 1
el2tw,weow.
Chinese Fair.
:SPItel.tl. TO TIIE NEW EH
NEW YORK, June 1.-A Chinese
fair is to be held at the Grand Central
Pellets bee, today. It will be under the
management of Allen S. Williams
['Ms b .z tar, tee first uf the kept ever
held for tee sale of Orietital goods, will
present the Fume tiers, custuuts, coition-1e
Arts, sciences. etc , of the Chutes-.
Uncle Russ Must pay.
c;o1 to h'ew.Eeel
1VASHINGroN, D. 0 , June l.-As
to the letestrun whether "calls" and
"spreads" were tax .be under the war
rev( one act, the Attorney General held
that a "call" being an agreement to
sell stock, was taxable at the rate of 2
cents fur each $100 or fraction thereof
involved in the transaction, bat that a
"pat," being an agreement to bay,
was not taxeble, while a "spread,- be-
ing a combination of a ••put" and a
"call," was taxable on the "call,'
which it contained. Under this ruling
the collector will collect taxes _from
Mr. Sage and all others on "calls" and
"spreads."
Eimetallic League.
SPECIAL To NEW MIS,
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jape 1.--The
features of this aftermener session of
the bemetallic league are speeches of
the Democratic Gubernatorial candi-
date'', Herdin. Goebel and Stone.
Chicago will probably win the contest
for next year's meeting place of the
League.
0111 !ere will in elected to-night.
Pleasure Party Drowned.
I/SPECIAL TO SEW SSA;
TOLEDO, Ohio, June 1 pleasure
party while boating on the Maumee
river Was run deem thismorning by a
steamboat and several drowned.
To face Coostipistlua I' 
Take aits-arets Candy t iith.irtic 10c or Mc
If C. C. C. fail to cure, dro.ggisto refund moue y
Finest On Parade.
j $PACIAL TO NEW ZRA
NEW YORK, June 1 -The police
parade will take place matey, and will
probable be the largest in the history of
the fore •. The city efli ilia will review-
the parade at noon.
Special
Corn missione r'
.. Sale . .
Bank of Hopkinsville and E E
Wash, adm of W. E. Rags- I
dale, deceased. Notice
I111
Achilles Ragsdale et. al. dente !
By %inn(' of an order ot
sale made at February term
or the Circuit Court, I will
offer at public auction in
front of the court house door
Oil Monday, 5th of' June, '90,
at 10 o'clock a. in., 30 shares
of bank stock of the Bank (II
llopkinsville of the face 'til
(10 of$100 each ;and 10shar
of stock of' the First Nationii,
Bank of Hopkinsville f faee
value of $100each. Said stock
sold on It credit of 3 months,
purchaser to execute bond
with approvel secured, bear-
ing interest from date until
1'd I liti May 15th, 1809
J 'E. McPherson, Spe. Corn.
'tattoo.
J. K. 110()SER, Manager.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loin Anseeiation of Hop.
kinsvill Ky , ill build you a
ease
Henry C. Cant, - pres
J E McPherson. Sec & Trea
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OROANIZATION
Of Third Kentucky to Re-
main Intact.
BRADLEY FAVORS IT.
Believed That Nearly All
Of The Veterans Will
Re-Enlist
-Regiment's
Fine Record.
Ti. Third Kentucky regiment will be
refueled in the State Guard s•trvice.
Few changes will be made in the com-
panies that late ly composed the organi•
ration.
Hopkineville, Henderson, Paducah,
Owensboro, Madisonville, Hartford,
Morgantown, Glasgow, and 13enistown
will be represented by companies.
Col. Jonett Henry it is stated, will
coutinue as Lieut. Colonel, and the
only change necessary in: the perdouel
of the stair officers will be the commis-
sioning of a new Meier to succeed Maj.
Geo. C. Saffarans, of the First Battalion
who is a regular army officer.
The Park City Times says: Yester-
day Cole Smith received a Inter from
Gov. Wm. 0. Bradley directing him ti)
ascertain the sense of the company or-
garezations of the regiment as to wheth-
er they desire to remain in the service
of the State. The only company that
will likely not be retained is Company
B., of this city, on account of a new
company having been o-ganized here
while the regiment was absent in the
service of the United States.
Gov. Bradley intimates in his letter
that he cannot interfere with Capt. R.
0. P. Thomas' company by retaining
the old commies'.
It is regarded as probable by some
that the Lexington am! Vance burg °OLIO
panies, both of which are (rein another
section of the State, will be left out of
the organiz +lion in the State Guard.
Tee fact that the Third is to remain in
tei".-Ittce 441 itoe la :, ' , 1 .:)., •
71::-n;, td Uti, 3iiiiilii 1:40131t:s LAI
nolo. :
Beth of the other Keteuelie regl re- le,
' 1.; their return from the volunteer riony
were dissolved as State organizttions
and two new commands are being made
up to succeed them. The Third regi-
ment when it went to war was such an
tx -•eedingly good organization that Gov.
Bradley did not muster it out of the ern
tr!ce, but granted it indefinite leave of
a bsence.
f!The Governors auxii ty to retain the
Third as a State Gnarl has been appar-
ent for several Dieutlis and the 1.-i her
written by him to Ool. Stuith is no cur-
to those ar•eminted with his feel•
lung toward the Pennyrile soldiers.
Ool Smith. is of the opinion that the
COIDDMII48 will re-enlist with but few
Important changes, and if they do the
Third will be incomparably the beet
regiment at the next State encanie•
Went.
It is not known as yet whether Maj. =
Bryant. Aejt Situcox and Aejt Share-
Eastern Ksutucky,Icy, who are from
will be retained or not.
BUFFALOE•HOLDEN.
(CONTRIBU TED ;
Miss Mettle Buffaloe and Mr. Preston
Holden, were manied Wednesday
morning at live o'clock, at the hom of
the bride's parents onNorth Main 6tre,t.
The ceremony was performed by nee.
W. K Finer of the Methodies church.
Immediately after the ceremony, the
bride and groom were driven to the
depot, where they boarded the train for
an natended visit through the South.
Mists Mattie the beautiful and high-
ly ac,compeshed daughter of Mr. unit
Mrs. E U. Be froloe, of this city.
Mr. Holden is a son of a prominent
Methodist divine in the North Carolina
conference, and a nephew of ex-Guy
Holden of the same state. Mr. Hol-
den represents the Southern Debenture
Redemption company, of Birmingham,
Ala He is a gantleman of !mien .1
business qualifications.
FE
410.-
daft-
FOR RENT.
111101."-•
Store-room now occupied by tu wi11 bee-.
be for rent after July 1 Apply now if V: e
you want it. Geo W. Young.
1.116hitiiS
eherea atrout a hotise are usually the si-n
that eh- heuseeite his t11,41; than (-13
the way A* Well *beet it; that all her time
a:.(1stren;rh are utilized in doing heavy tvotk;
th r she uses snap in her cleaning. 11 she
would only toe
OLD
MIST
Waging POWOOr
heav y work would be an lightened that the Ii tie things rc, Ii
neglected. Gold Dust gives a woman time to rest, time to visit, -
to read, and time to sew. It is much better ard cheaper than soae • ,r
all cleaning. ror greatest economy buy our large package.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
I -it Atm 31. tO 13 14; Vt 1011k 110519104
!MIMI MMTIMITTM1 ft1T11,4
-41
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IllWHITE
GOODS Oki
And Large Crowds
Attended.
tee/ t,eolr roe/ Nike Nile- 'Nees
The prices are the same today, the
only difference is, Nesterday we had
them on display and today some two or
three thKO are not here. Just as we
expected aid sa stated in our advertise-
ment, the were sold yesterday. But
it is still ike largest and most complete
stock in the\bity, and too, the prices
are unmatchable. Our French Mulls
at 75c and ooc per yard are the finest
and sheerest goods made. We are the
only house in the city showing it. Oth-
ers show the old time Organdies, and
so do we, but we show the new things
too. You are invite41 to inspect our
stock
ea/ 'AO" •eler Nese Nee • N \ •
No. i, Main S •
• • • • • • • • • • • •
Save
MONEY
By:Buying Your FAIRNI I (IRE Front
KITCHEN & WALLER,
Our Fume out beautiful and substation', it is not out-of date
and otiop. IA ern It is the biggest mock we have ever earned.
-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BECOME A CUSTOMER. -
OUR AQUIPMENT FOR UNDERTAKING CANNOT LIK
SURPAS ,`ED IN S9U CHURN KENTUCKY.
Jne R. Kit, hen's
Result m.
-TELEPHONES---:
Stor., Bailey Waller's
ts2 Residence 10e
5)
5)
so)
5)
5)
Large Office Building To
Be Erected at Asylum.
PLANS BEING MADE.
Local Contractors Have
Much Work On
Hand-Build-
ing Notes.
S. vcral months ago the Board of Asy-
11.1111 0111T1111ii.hi011eTS approeriated the
sum of /5,000 for the purpose of erecting
a sobstantial ((lice building, store room
and chapel.
The plans are now being prepared
and contemplate a building of euitable
proportions and pleasing architectural
effect. The dimensions of the building
will be 4ex62. It will be constructed of
brick, on a heavy stone foundation, two
storits in height.
The lower floors will be used as offices
for the Steward and Receiver,:and will
also include a large storage room for the
teoviaions and supplies ofthe instantion
'Jo the second fl-)or there will be two
large apartments communicating by
folding doors. (Jae of these will be pro-
eided with benches and rostrum for use
as a chapel, seating 120 people. When
occasion demands they can be thrown
into one room and the seating capacity
doubled.
The new building will be erected on
the site of the old frame structure in the
rear:and letseen the wings of the main
building. Dr. Gardiuer \eel see that it
i, coma leted before his term expires.
- -
Messrs. Dagg & Itrhards the Vaginia
street contrartors and builders are erect-
ing a brick warehouse and storage bull-
ing 12?:50 feet, adjoining their office
building. The addition is made neces-
sary by the increasing business of the
firm
--
Dagg & Richards are building a hand-
some modern frame dwel Mg for Mr.
Charles learlicr at l'embroke.
Mr. 0. II Anderson is having plans
wade for a pretty dwelling to be erect-
ed at an early dete ou the lot on South
Main street recently purchased or the
Phelps fat irs.
Mr. R. B Grady, a leading merchant
of Trenton, has contracted with Forbee
& Bro . for the erection of a handsome
tr.eck and stone business hoarse at that
thrifty little city.
--
Mrs. Lucy Ellis' handsome resideece
: South Main street is nearing comple-
el and will be ready for occupancy by
!,uguit 1st. It will be one of the most
imposing dwellings in that popular real
deuce quarter.
Hopkinsville contractors are securing
work wider the very shadows of Clarks
des spires. Forbes & Bro , hat i• Jost
•sed a contract with Mr. Ben F. Hol-
ens for the erection of a peer, dwell
leg house at Hampton Station, near
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Since my notice of Apr.I t. le•se
their
tee.s of isee for wilieh they have my
thanks, run as nUntlyi-re of 4 tnere have
promised to pay before the leth day of
.1une, I have. put otT advertising until
that time, and give all a chimer to 14441.t.
I cost of ailvertirieg
J J Begets, 8 0 C
June 1, UMW w2t
numbers ef persons base pan.
DIED IN CHRISTIAN,
Mr Lige Hurt, who for years resided
ii this city and county, died at kelwards
Mill, near Hopkinsiolle. Fnitny, of a
commit _tenon of lill1PHSPB aged 63 years
The deceased was a miller by profeasien
a brother of Mrs Bryant, of fhb+ city
and a most clever geutleman.-Elktou
I'rogress.
I I •
BUSINES
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F eak
1 On .
Boys KnceSuits
Sizcs 9, 10r 11, 12 Yrs. Only.
-F 071.w weeks beginning
ist, we will give
One Fourth Off
our regular prices on the above
sizes.
Our stocli is overloaded on
these sizes and we make this
special offering in order to
even it up.
This will be a grand oppor-
tunity to bt y Boys' Clothing.
fienuine al wool suits will be
sold in thirs sale as low as .
1(111 AlliM018tUl
$1.32.
i 
1
/
IMPROVEMENT Swathing For
Nothingr.
We do not oiter, but we do give BETTER
VALUES and greater inducements than any
othelr dry goods house in Christian county.
Sndcials For This Week
Black Dress Goods.
"Gold Medal" Brand.
44c fi.r lioice of our regular 00c qualities.
59C fur choice of our regular 75c qualities.
lc for choice of our regular $1 00 qualities.
99c for choice of our regular $1 25 qualities,
lack Skirts are very popular just now.
Flo ered and Figured Organdies.
Some ouses who haven't got these goods try to persuade
their cats omers they are not worn Its a case of "Sour
Grapes, look az your fashion plates. This week we of-
fer for
17c all our beautiful Colored Organdies that sold for 25c
23c 350
White Organdies
5, 60 and 76c that cannot be duplicated else-For 20,
whe c.
On Wednesday
We will ell Foster's $1 00 and $1 50 Kid Glo\ves that are
sligi tly Eoiled for 50 CENTS.
New Goods.
Blue awns 121 and 15c. White Silk Fans 75c. $1 00
and $1 5 I. Drop stitch Lisle Hose, 4•Topsy" brand, 250
and 50c.  Your always welcome here whether you look or
buy.
RO AL DRY GOODS CO.,
S Is absolutely necessary to the
young ;Ilan or young vrquitut
.. - iCeeliSto .. _ ..13‘....4.-d. It hot first Importance to get you?
traiintitg at Ll t. W s hoOl that stand I Nt. tit.- , ry front rank- ;z
EDUCATION
THE B YANT r5c STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK- Ii EPINU, tter-ii ex twri.-need terse lion, each one a specialist In his 11151
SIIOHTUL4ND.
Write for II beautiful lwxut giving teattruonnalb from grad I stile
occupying prominent positions all ever the United eitaies-1
E
'1' EL l; Itft PH V, 
will e manad 1,4) you •FREE.
Don't Over=
ook the Fact
That I have the largest and most com-
plete stock of Dry Goods, in the city.
Big line of Carpets, Mattings, Rugs,
Linoleums, etc. Prices to suit all.
Nice assortment Men's Negligee Shirts,
White Shirts, Scrivens Elastic Seam Draw-
ers and Mons Underwear at extra low prices.
• ilks for Dresses, Silks for 'Waists' , Wool Dress
Go ds, Whit.! Good, Wash Goods, Fancy Goods
ate in fact everything to be found in an up.to-
ilat dry gools establishment can be found at
111V store at remarkably low prices. An invita-
t io extended to all to get my prices before buy-
i te Itespectfully„
C.
mt.
or;
T. N. JONES;10
-
Mum Street. Hopkinsville, tiv or;
1?71c WP\M'kt:WMv1,4A,11,,h,i'?„1,1M
oi I .tr invested in anyNTpl 'con alwayiz want theIIIME : : li •st value foreach dol-i,-al you make. ThisI applys to Monuments,
Tombstones
of' Cem ery Work. \V hen on plaeen 
 
order 
 
  
 
allWith k)i'on I'l;
honie s top the Latest Designs, Best Workmanship and sat-
i, faiCtit» ill every respect are yours. Why not give us your
aid and support. Call and ,,,e the work and de:-igns. Your
order st hoed. Yours truly,
It 113t. JOL, EarCOVVEL
•
-
litelf&Anes etnen s
THE PATO
OF SAFET
Talmage Discusses
Our National Life.
CHRISTIANITY IS
A pillar of Strength and
of Perpetuity.
NUMEROUS PERILS.
%Mesmer:roe. Maly S.-1'n this die-
01111110 Dr. enlitnee *Meeks of seine of
the terilli that threataen oar Ameincen
insdtutions and paeans out the patib of
enfelfer; text, Isaiah len. 4. "Thy and
shaIrbe married. "
AA the greater inclodes the lees, rto
anea tbe circle of future joy aronnd our
entire world inclade the epicycle of onr
own republic. Men eichilarant unigne,
divine imagery of the text At tbe clam
of a week in which fin three daya our
national capital was a pageaut. and all
that grand review and Mannered pro-
ceeston and national anthems could do
cehibrated peaces it may not be inapt
to anticipate the time when the Prince
of Peace and the Heir of L'niversat no-
million shalt take poseession of this na-
tio. and "thy land ainell be married.-
Tit din-us:sing the final deetiny of' this
nation, it awaken all the different* in
the world whether we are on the wny to
a funeral or a twetitling. The *Pile
leaves'im doubt on tins entiject. In!pnl-
pi ta and <14,3 platfdruse and in planes ef
public concourse I hear so meny of the
tangled drums of evil prophecy soninled.
as though we were on the way to Dit-
ties! interment and leaside Tnebee
nod Babylon and Tyre in the cemetery
of deed nati.:ns our republic- was to be
entomb:el, time I wish you to neder-
et and It is teat to'he oft:stamina, bat map-
ttabse tot inaneuleum. but carpeted al-
tar; not cyprem, but crange blossoms:
tate regniem, brit wedding march. for
••tby land ilitell be married."
I proper* to name name of the minors
wbo are claiming tbe hand ef this re-
public., This lam] is el). fair, so beenti-
fine so affluent titan it has many eruitOrs.
ad* it will d,apend Linen npon your ad-
vico whetinn Ibis'or that snail be ac-
cepted or rides-ten: In the find plaice. I
remark: Varna is a greedy. all gnuiping
monarler mho comee in as suitor peeking
the band of „this rermblic. and teat
monster is known by tbe name of mo-
n-poly Ills scepter de innate ont of the
IS •ti of tbe rail train anal the wire of
%learn Rh,. Ho &me evetythIng for hls
OW11 AdvAntage anal for lb. robbery of
the peo;,10,
Thilvda went en frotti boil to ihave
until la the threw le$1.1ustires of Now
York, New Jersey ati.1 Pstins)lfauta
for ii I 'no thee inoneepoly detente! every
Ulna, If monoptil$ fevor a Iiitesit
pauper; ill unnetely, empties a laW T1 Is
rejlett I. Munopeenstmulis in tint rail•
'read el. pot pining Iwo his eocktts in
one yeeir $4•00, weenie) in exeees rd all
rairosellig charge* 1. r serviceen Me•
nopoly holaia in his en., bawl the Enema
power ( f lo.incit.tire • and in the other
the telecericny .): swift coattounicarion.
nfainently has, the prpoldican patty 1
free poenct eiri the! Democratic party
in the other roctet., Monennly decide-
r •-. inatitne awl etertions-cityi elec-
t :.4, e'.:,:t',. eletliousi nati.anal elections.
S • is tribee he seseerre the votes% cf
1. mlanre givinti ' Own) free paeses
giving stem:Mtn:tint); to needy rel (tees.
en Incentive pneition. employing t•hern
ae atteeneys if tlicy.ate lawyers. carry-
ine ttSir gqixis 15 r chit lene i theytie
OTO merchents. me if fie fine can
unborn as we 1 ne very ne rtaut
vpnreiltiein L ncre him the hard eh of
bri eery.
-• Net 1:nel1y greet:iron n.
But na Anent! is p.,t eat4esily naught
now as when denial the term cf, Mr
Bnehanaa the leeistative comminee in
ene. ti cnr eosin+ eeplerni and enpused
the manuei.iu welen a certnin riilivay
company had ebtaitted a deflation of
public lead. It wet f 'out cut that 13
sof tie seentwe a f "that state tereived
$173.000 nary set them. 60 metinsere of
the lower hease e:f that .state received
between eno00 son $10,000 ends. the
governor of that stone received $.110,e00.
kis-clerk ren'ived$4,000, the lieutenant
governor receivedeltne000, all the clerks
of the lekienstnre received $5,006I each.
while'n30.000 were divided emote; tbe
lobby agents. That thing. en a larger or
smaller ecale is all the time goirm on. in
some of the seats): in the union. but it
is not RO hintiaring as ,it need to be.
and therefore not en easily exposed or
arrested." I tell yen that the overebad-
(twine cnrse el the 'United States, today
is menopely tie,pra.,-his hand upon ev-
ery barbel en NAJeaf. upon every sack of
salt. uPon every tots of coal, and every
Men. w. men end eland in the United
:Stales fsen the touch a f that moneyed
neepotniin I rejcici that in 24 states of
the Junin already antiumnopoly leagnet
have nem establisial. God speed then:
in the work of libetstien. !.
I have notbingn sayageinst capitalt
iets. A man has a i..tht to all the mon
ey be min make bc tnely-I bavt noels
In2 to ray neainst eorporations at such
without then) tio g eat enterpri weak;
be roseible. Lot vr at I du sey a that
the eerie principled are to be apt tied t.
capitalists and to rerperations t at art
emitted to the poorest laden a ii tie
plainest laborer. What is wrong for we
is wrane for greae, curporations If I
take fr••:a yen yoer properey st ithen"
any adequate coulprosation. I am a
thief. end if a riffle:ay dementia.] the
property . ? tile _penile withent roakine
any Raise:tate olietwatien. tit is 'a,
gigantic Jinni N. bat ie wroo. on r.
email - ecale tas wrnng en a large scade
Monopely in Loglimil has grondel hen
tired* of tberman(lit of her betpeople
into semistervatieo and in Ire! .1 hpt
driven maltitudinone tenants Anion ta
madness anti in tie Unitise SI; pre
poses-to take the nealth on 60. now,
or 70.000 000 of people and mit it in a
les; silken wallets.
Monopoly. tarizen faced. iron linger-
ed. Yu/tare beer ted menopoly offer* his
bani to tine repuellc. fle strelebes it
out oner the Ian t and et; the great
r- '- ••1:: - `-ri fiver thP tPIP'fIrlrib IN les
A HU BAND
*SAYS :
" Ilefore Try
'n'irn began using
Mother's FrierSil
she could hardly
get around. I do
ngt think
could
get
don z
without
it now. She has
used it for t'Oe
months and it is
a great help 110
her. She ilotlit
h c r houseworlk
without troutle.i"
Mother's Friond
re an external liniment friiik expectant
mothers to• tise It given. them
strength to attend to their honsehold
duties almost to the hour of catatine-
ment. It is the one and only epara-
tient that over-conies morning sickness
aed nervousnes It is the man(
remedy that rela es and reli es Ire
strain. It 1.4 th only remedy thee
makes labor sho t and delivery easy.
It is the only r medy that puts the
breasts in comfit on so thin welling
renng is imp *Inn Do 't take
medicines intern ly. They e danget
the lives of hot mother an child.
Meer?* Mead Is by der ter ft.
Send fog stir e ist rated h.
Te 1.14bie rots_ *. rot+ ese
The OAK ender setairla .an
sheen' morn, I( the name
heeith A aseene owes it
tat Lease:It bet eueleatel
and neither. to enli-t
under tht. flag If
does not do ea she, w
!ive a BD cf w•retclieduess
herself. anti unit ss her
ausband e. ott
al :y gisot in h• 5%1,1 (4
and ilea n will
;piny :old sickly.
111-Iteelth in a womanly
way may almost invari-
ably be traced to weak-
ness aud disease of the
ietnine organs that are the
vestibule of bumen
No woman catra eni•v
general Itivalth who is ti
down by continual d
lend weakocm. ten te.serne
tam etkrly unfit her for and
motherhood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription gives health. etre elasticity
and v.got to the steanal ot s concerned.
It °Mitts a woni.in strong an healthy in a
womenle nay. It KiVt.S th nerves a rest
from pate and an opeortuni to build up.
it mince; inothethool aed compara.
tively easy. It transform; we-A. siekly,
despondent a-onten into ppy, bealtLy
gives and mothers.
Jas. casette eel . of lichritr Johnson Ca.,
gans. (P 0 Paz writcs• '
trouWed with muleteer.% ' fr le wank nese.'
fun St.IFtral Vrarg, She was able to tio hut'
work. she Wieland!' bearing pains and pans
1lCe hack Her we irregular, very-
tuy all the way ream two to six •ks. At those
:tines shr would hare tainting Its bod that
I thought she could not live. e was attended
by the hest doctors in the try. They del
her no good an.] she grew all the
thought I would try your ni ,icines. By the
time she had taken finir hott df the nivorite
Prescription • and two of the :olden hienical
Discovery ' and two of the PI nt Pellets' she
was completely cured."
Merry day, a dose. Once you start, you
mn never stop them. That s the tvay with
some. so-called remedies f. coninipation.
It is different with Dr. l'i rce's I'lemant
Pellets, They are a peeitay • complete and
permanent cure for consti tMn and they
done become a habit. On " Pellet " is a
gentle laxative and two a ild cathartic.
Ibuggists sell them. . thing else is
" just as good "
It is a druggist's busine. to give you,
Cat to tell you, what you ant.
• n
of the continent end say "Here is my
heart and hand; be mine forever." Let
east and west forbid the eine. of that
the millions of the peopinorth, month.
marriage, forbid them at tile tenet
box, forbid them on the elegem), for-
bid them ty great erg imtions, for-
bfd them by the overwielruing senti-
ment of an ontraged. ation. fa.rbial
them by tho protest et the cloireh ,,f
tkod. forbid them by p ayer to high
lwayen. _Thet Herod elm riot have this
Abigail. It athall not be e• all devour-
ing monopuly that thie and is to be
married.
Another snitor g the hand ef
this repnhhe tiibilisin
The Menace of N
He owns uething but knife ler uni-
versal cntthreatery and nitroglycerin
bomb for universnl esp tenon. Ile he-
bevel( in re God, no at-eminent no
heaven and no hell exce t what be can
make on earth! Ile sl w the cent a
Rnesia, keeps many a ng eractically
imprisoned, .killed AI- haw Lincoln.
would put to death e ery king and
president on mirth. and f he tied tbe
power wonld climb up Mil he ccrild
drive the (l'od of heaven rout his throne
and fake it himself, the nniversal
butcher. In France it is called roue
uninieen; in the 'Unit( States it ir
called Annrchirtn; In RI in it is called
nihilism. bit the t Ins is the nest
ermine unit einieriptive prin. It merino
complete and •etertud mash tip, It
word.' make Hie lioldln of premien,
crime, null It .wtatild rive dallier?
IhrnUlah pair heart 111141 lilt It tort li
tO your ate4.11Ing misal ern hiller
gjitilts land into the pee 'Won 44 that
anti Dial and rosette mei timeless
‘A'her.. does this most r live? all
the tewns mei entire ef this limn It
offers its hand to thia f r republic. It
prepares te tear to pi TM the Wel
box, the Ingielative Ina I. the con4,rtes•
atonal amenably. It va ,n1.1 lake this
lane, and divide it rip. a ratherdlivide
it down. It worth' give as tench te the
inler as to the werker, t the Ind ria
the good. Nihilism! Ti pennon, hav-
ing prowled acrcaut otta lands. ham pet
its paw on our mil, awl it is only wait-
ing for the tinteenn bid) to sitting.
upon its prey. It wa nihilism _that
bnrned the railroad 11 perty at Pitts-
burg during the meat iota; it was ni-
hilism that slew black pectin°. in onr
nortnern cities during he war; it was
nibinsin that mauled t death the Chi-
nese immigrants years go; it is nihil-
ism that *glares ont of the windows of
the dn nkeries upoe ber people rye
they go by. An! %Its dower has never
yet been tented. I pre Gon ite power
way never he fully tsst d. It would, if
it had the s power. Way every chinch.
chapel. crithedrar'sch Meuse and col-
lege in ashee.
• Let me ray it is the ir ()1st enemy of
the naboring classes i any country.
Then-oneet ern for refoilm liftsd 'by Op-
premed laboring men iaddrowned out by
the vociferation fir anachy. The
criminals and the vagaltende who ramie
through our- citiee talking abont their
right& teben their fide right is the
pevitentiar --if they.' aunt be hushea
up and th lowntrudd laborite; men
of this anintry emend heard there
would be move bread or hungry chil-
dren. In this land ri t and bloodsbed
never gainen an! wages for the people
or gekthered cm any prodperity. In this
land the best weapon tis not the club.
not the shillelan Not fitearins, but the
ballot. Let not our o remed laborine
men te beguiled to ing under the
bloods! banger of nibili It will make
year laser Leerier, nonir wage,' smaller.,
year table scantier. yphr children hen
vier. your euffering water. Yet this
mbilistre with fee:t rdsi ef slaughter,
comfy forth and effers4tts hand tor this
republic. Shall the ban be procleinied 7
If ise. where eit'aH the marriage attar
he! And wno wile the offniating
prietst? Anti what wil
flint altar will have
eleacbed skulls. the
mat bn a dripping a
must be the stuuthereel
tridinous victims, the
twisted ef nightshade
be apnles Sorlottl, t
tbe blood if St. Bethel
No! It is not tu Minn
ary monster. that thi
married.
131••••••• From ntidelity.
Another suitor for e baud of this,
nation is infidelity. en the midnight
rtiftians despoiled th grave of A. T
Stewart in St. 'Ma 's clinrchyard.
everybody was shock • bat infidelity
proposes eomething wpm? then that-
the robbing uf ali the graves of Chris-
tendom of the hope a resnrrection
It peopeases (nine o t from* the tomb-
skews of yenr Chr titan deal, the-
words, "'Asleep .In J nen and entree
tule the wenn, "Obli cratien-rinnilai
lation." Infidelity pr. poses to take tin
letter from the world' Father. in% iting
the nations tO virtue a el happiness and
tear it np int() frame nts me small that
eaanot rea.1 a w, I of it. It pro.
poses to take tbe ce nation from the
broken hearted and th anothingSillow
from the dying. Inn dity tarepeeete to
swear in the preside t et the United
Stater, and the ample es ',nett and the
governors of states ate the witnesses in
the courtroom with ti rig-ht band ea.
Painen "Age of Rea as" or Veltaiten
"fhilaisoplay of Hine. y." It proposes
to take away from thi country the bank
that 'Oaken the differ nee betWeen the
United Staten and the kingdom of Da-
homey. between Ante icao civilization
suit Bereteian cannit• hem. If infideli-
ty could destroy t Scripteres, it
would in 200 years t ru the civilized
cannons back tti set 'barbarism, anal
inns frem semi:tertian on into midnight
savagery until the als of menag-
erie of tigers. rattles. tikes end chine
panzeee wenn! he ben I. than the morals
.n the shinwecked bu :an race.
The only impulse the right direc-
tion that tine world as ever had has
ceiMie from the Bible. It was the ruother
of Roman law anal .) beslibful nuns-
pristlenee Thet. tem hes been the
mothex of all reninin mid all chat-nee
-theteser s• F.:tighten anon eherta ;Ind
Decietatio of independence.
Eleajausin Franklin,' olding that Holy
Book in Me hand, s 1 liefere au in-
fidel Ann In Perim are Feast te them ont
an the prophecies o Ilia kkek. anal
tne infldele. not kne lee what bolik it
was, declared it was ese0 beet poetry
they ban ever Jenne 'One book brought
anerge Washington ( ern 4111 his knees
in the snow at Valley anal led the
."Itynigng.. Pura i,ttektet..: fnAl h;ttst ; wane one to
I tell yen thet tle wseet ettemene
creme or the eentery as the attempt t.;
destroy this hook. Ye inthielity. tenth -
name mencliful. lei •ans, peetiferons
rotten menses'-. stret ha s ellt its bane.
n•burons with the sec turl death, ti. take
the hand of tine rep MM. It etretchera
it ont ft:neigh sedum ve magazines. anal
ierengh leetenis c trey aud through
catr tor,. , f
la the music?
o he white with
Mel:inns; priest
nein, the music
green of multi-
attends timed he
the fruits most
nveine most be
tnewn massacre.
in. the PA nguin-
land is to be
-
Hist pert of the continent already funy
! eettlel, tied the. two thirds not yet cc-
It i;any•:-. -Give nes all east of
the nliminippi, with the kien of the
1
• chute') and with the Chat -thin printing
pees:we-then give me Wyoming. give
I me Alatnea give me Meat:inn give me
Colorado. gi7e me all the states west of
the !Mississippi. anal will tate these ,
ince e hea by right a pos•
bessiott Lam 1 tere the gonted can he '
; fully intreuele -I"
Anil this snitor ermine. his nese ap-
pallingly. Shall ne banns of that nen-
Mtge be pre:claimed? "Ne!“ say the
home mine. unties ef the west. a martyr
baud eat Alen) the world is not werthn.
toiling HMO fatigues and miliaria anal
etervatic.n. "Nail not it we can help it.
Ily what we and onr children have sef
fere.). wt. forint the halms (if that mar-
riage!" "Nen' say all patriotic Yentas,
"ern institutions were bonglit at too
ar a price anal were denuded ait too
great a sacrilice to be so cheaply sur-
rendered." "No!" says the God ef
Buuker Hill and Independence hall and
Gettysburg'. "I did uot start this rennin
fer snch a farce." "No!" cry 10,060
vuices, "to infidelity this laud shall not
be inattrbireideytt. t
Pridearroont.
a
Bet there is another suitor that pre-
!mite his claim for thenbend of this
public. He is trentioned .in the,verne
following tny text where it stip, "As
the bridegroom rejoiceth ever the bride,
so shell thy (net rejoice a ver thee." It
is nut my figure--it is the figure of the
Bible. Christ is so desirous to have this
world have him that he stops at no ha-
miliatien of simile. comperes his
grace to spittle on the eyes of the blind
man. He cemparee himself to a hen
gathering the chiekene, and in my text
he compares }linnet( to a miter begging
a band iu marriage. Does this Christ,
the king, deserve nes land? 13ehold Pi-
late's hall and the ineulting expectera-
tion on the face of Ctirist. Behold the
Calvarean massacre and the awful
hemeithage of five weunds. Jacob serv-
ed 14 yearnf Ratchet bnt Christ, my
kern the ring. suffered in torture 33
yea'rs to win the love of this world. As
often princesses at their very birth are
pleelged in treaty of marriage to princes
or kings of earth. so this metier) at its
birth was pledged to Oland for divine
inerriage.. Before' Colembus and hie
lee men embarked on the Santa Maria.
the Pinta, and the Nina, fur their won-
derful voyage, what Wart the last thing
they did? They net elewn and took thP
holy sacrament an the Lerti Jesus Christ.
After they caught the first glitimse of
this conntre end the gnu of one ship
bud announced it to the other vessels
that land Lad been diecovered. what
watt the gong that ewentnip from ell the
three dense? "Glotiannexceleis.'' Aft-
er Columbus and his 120 men bad step-
ped hum the ehip's deck te. the solid
grtirod. what did they dor They all
knelt :mil censecrated the new eurld to
God. What did/he Hrignentits du after
they landed in thtiCarolintes? What did
the Reiland refugeen do after they bad
!annul in New,York? What did the
pilgrim fathers do after they landed
New England? With bentleal knee and
uplifted face and heaven beisieging pray-
etethey took poznession of this cep t Men t
r Oast now wanthe find Amet lean
cohgra printed? By primer. in the
t11411/0 (If Justin', Prete its ',nth
this nation was pledged fait holy mar
Hon with Chtlet.
Anal then Noe how good thal has
Just l'Ipen the map of the toil
timid owl see how it is aimpeal for lin
ptosperltirs. Navigablefiv
InOru in And ifft'illef
.at tiny other lanai, rolling down on ell
sides Into the Pell, lIrt/rileky Ina 1.1110
MI11114110 urns anal easy cum uteri's'. L. s.k
lit the idetit niager al lament:11ns thin
tiered with wealth eh the tep end sides.
metaled %%nth Wealth underneath. eine
lanninted anal eielity thee:send square
miles of coal. One inindreal end eielity
thousubt1 agnate miles of ir in. Tbe
lentl so contented that extreme weather
hardly ever lasts more than three days
mextretne• heat or extreme cold. Cli-
mate for the most part' bracing and fa-
vorable forsbrawn mei brain AM frnits,
all nduerals. all harvests. Scent•ry die-
playing au autumnal pageantry that
so land on earth preterels to rivet No
South American eartheneke. No Scotcb
tniete. No London fogs. No Egyptian
plagues. No Germanic divisions. The
people of the United Stites are happier
then any people on earth. It is the ten
ninny ef every Ulan that has traveled
ebruad Fut the pour 'mere eympathy.
fer the indristriens mere tappurtnnity
Oh, how gocel God wa'a to our fathers.
end how go-od he Cis been to us and
onr children. To him-lint-reed te •his
mighty name-to hire of ernes and tri•
unipb. Ai') him who still remembers the
prayer of tne lIngnenete and Helland
refogene and ...the" pilgrim fathers, to
liner ehall this land be interned.' Oh.
you Chtinian patriot's. by your con-
tributioos and men premise hasten on
the'fnlfillmena of the text.
The Isseneige.ntiop Question.
We have been turning an importaot
leaf in the mighty tem+. of eon natienal
history. pne: year at the gates of this
continent neer S90,000 eniigrante array-
ed. I was told by elm commissioners of
emigration, that the probability was
that in that one year 600,000 emigrants
would arrive at the' different gates of
commerce. Who were thee! the pan-
pere of Europe? No., At Kansas City, I
was told by a gengemen. who had op-
portnnity fax nage iimestigatien that
a great umitande had gone tinsmith
there. averaging in werldly estate es00.
I was tole by an officer of the 1.14,v•crn-
meat, who had oppertnnity fee anthem -
tic investigation, dant thonasands and
thousands had gone, averatiing $1,000
in peneemion etch.' I was told by the
counniseien ginigratien that 20 fami-
lies thin .lind recently arrived bronght
em5,014 with them. Mark you, fami-
lies, net trumps. Additions to the na-
tional wealth, not snbtractione gene-
froni I eaw some of then) reading their
Biblea and their hymn books.. thanking
Goal fie his kiprineve in helping theat
ens?! the sea. Some of them had Christ
in the nee-rage all amines the wayee,
inn they will have Christ in ths rail
attains which et 3 o'clock every after -
neon start fel- nil' great west. Thtiare
Cal itig taken the (mum:non:a o inn
gratien in Nees Vern Oaken from the
ensees, pro..teeted freni the ellayileits
end the snare. r. en.1 ifi' the name of
God and litonanitv nasetel en to it
lestirottion. ht, tea re they will turn
ven r *w ibis:mom w into ger-Mena, If yen
will hni1.1 for.them chereha s and esten
lite., tor ils•TH Rehlmis and P. Hal to
l'brietian uneteietiari. S.
Are yen afraid this oentimen ge
III ! tit be even:rendes! with this nem-
Inn s Ala, that /shows yen IVIVe Ind
Win tit CilltrittiliH, tlatt shows yate havi
not been t T Hilt Ottawa; e haft
yon hen/ net betel te Texas. A fiefiine
smack today on Like ()Marie might as
well be afraid ef e being crowded Ls
ether shipping before night as fur any
.•ne Cf the text ten generation++ of
Ainetieane te be Otani tit being over-
crowded by foreign popnletion; in this
eonntry. The One state of Texas le far
larger than all the Aristrian 'empire,
yet the Austrian pitman, eupporte
eon nem people. The one Mate of Texas
is linger than 'all inane., and France
Cummins 36,000,111)0 people. • The orifs
state of Texas fin sorpatees in size the
Germanic empire, yet the Germaine
empire snymorte 41.00n1;00 tenpin I
te II yen the great wain of the western
stiles is !Ilene population.
While hialle prempls may stand at thr
gates of the city, Keying, "Stay; back n
to foreign popnlatierne, peese ont
far beyond diens gates as I nan press
ent beyond them and beckon to fineign
natione retying, "Come. come, all ye
peitt1le whe tare bonnet and indnserions
and (iist loving I" , aut say you. ate
so afraid that they will bring tereir
prejudices for forlign governments and
inent demi here." Anatol' They are
(deer ef the governments that bevel en
preened then) end tbey want Free Amer-
ica (live them time great gelepel ef Wel
(Vine. Throw arentid diem all Cnrietian
beettatelities. 1 her nal add their in-
anstry teed hard earnea wages te this
reentry. arid tie it we: will dedinite all
Chriet and "thy Wel shall be mer-
riest " But tele re shall the marringe
altar be? le•t a he the Rocky moan
Mine when. throneh artilinial and
mighty irrigation.' ell tht ir tope Aran
he (tavern!. Hs they will ne. with vine-
yard. end imitates nee et:Orin:1de
Then la.t the Halet,inmatol time New Y..rks
mod the ester119toris of the Pacific oast
',Joie to the inarriege altar on one Nide.
am! then kt the ft:i,tons and the Ncw
Yolk, awl the Cliarlestoto of the At
Vitae) ceast 1 1.1110 to the marriage altar
aan the other aide. Heel there between
them let this bride of nations kneel.
anti then if the organ of tbe loudest ,.ctoa.tedir
va riiminbioantse. riAollaue•iloi:k.perzilpaaartiy
tnunderi 0- • - sl.^^1- tee Picertt (moot, BopkiatvlBsJiLy, _
-owe, z'sibeisaME
a
: • I • • .1 I ••• •
e I r I
- i r.
1.- , t It . n e 1
• ; - I
: ",
•?..1
... .1 )
nre. • ..••• _ "
fatten • . ,a. re; •
tit II r ft- 4. I. • •
net te men te I etia •n• i•.•./.r
:
ner t It- ,t r el: i!111:
le gave her a into in the :eery de -
;settee et.
Nits :nem is still helde pone-ion of
Else. wont. is le. 'On h. r en
inane. Tins elece ie orly fe w miles
eat of \Mishit) eon. but ell ilie eft rte
to make it imeitelee leave leen eeenii-
ing She hes trial farm; ate raising
cows mid chicki•usne I ;sere. Ling with-
out sin (...rs, the unthy in %%ages fie
this eat ad thing being far in eXel'i•ti of
the
inn eldest dangliter. Ethel. who mar-
ried a physivian in Bennie:re, has re-
turned to vatneleville, its ber hnstanud is
not able to eppient len. Mrs. Spragne
has their chile with ler. en etnlitionnl
nate. lite rid a te is t/OVV fri I! ft111:1 debt.
acid with the int eine front the place it is
hoped Mrs. Sprague will be able to live
in comfort.-:„-Weshington Correepond
ence. •
Neighborhood Revenue.
"Aren't we going t.. ry the street
sprinkler tnis year, Edmund's"
''No. These frank 1.11 each side of us
woeldn't empldy hini 1 t: t year tont
now that they do sprinkle I'm going to
let then) see how they like it. --Chica-
go Record.
Ex rens!. e Features.
Mr. Ingnns in Kansas says. "Th,•re
is lnenry ensive ,as a caustic
tongue." We Leg difkr with the
once distinenieholl gentleman. A r..1
none can die-omit it in the expenee liue
-Driver Pet
RED MOT FROBI THE GUN
Was the b ill that hit G. 11 Stradarmn,
of Newark, Mich.. in the Civil Wir. It
clamed horrible anent that no treat nieut
°helped for 20 yeare Then Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured hitn Cures Cuts,
Braises, Burns, B Fttiono, Corn.,
Skin Ernptions. Beet Pile cure on
earth. MM. a bre Cure guaranteed,
Sole by L. L. E'irin, 0. K. Wyly. R. 0.
Hardsvek, J. 0 Cook and A. P. liar-
nese, druggists.
RONEY TO 1.A)AN--Ou good real
estate security Apply to
'lustre Wt CD tt 80e.
Clove hed 25 Tears
suffered for 23 year' *Ith a ermgh,
and spent bun he& Of dollars with don
Mrs end for rsoidicine to tin avail until
I used Lir, 11014 This
roman, nialleu weak limits Orin „ 11
qtvionvalt toy Ilfu —J II Noasell, taunts.
burg
- milk* * nrione-
KIDNIW
TR()UBLE "'tin's"' hoist, it sod
‘1011:1 kbOW if It you
want flank results you elm Make PO
mistake by urine Dr. Kihnern Swum')
Root. the great kiciuty reuudy. At
druggists fifty rent awl one doller
siren Sample bottle by mail free, 01.0
pamphlet tellies yeti hue- tte find out if
you have kidney trouble.
Address, Dr. Kilue r & Co., EMg-
hampton, N Y.
Gish & Garner's Goose Lini-
ment car ts nieematism ani neuralgia
IT NES Din SPOle At all druggiets
The Eagle, King of All }Ards,
is noted for its keen eight, clear and
distinct eiblen. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyee, styes, sere epee of any
keel or grenulated lids. Sold ty all
dealers at 25 cents.
SIAINER EXCURSION RATES
• Coraur,ncing May 15th sod cot tinn-
ing until Sept. :Seth, the Illinois ()entre
railroad win sell Rotted Trip tickets as
fellows -
Cerulean Spriugs   I .S0
Dawson Springe   1 70
Crittenden Springs  3 25
Grayson Springs    5.80
Return limit 90 days frotu date of Sale
but cot to exceed Oct. 3Ist.
—
Cll. CI c'D Int Int..
"teats ate Ale:1
et
Bignatu:a
Lung Irrit•tioe
s thl forerunner to cowmen-nem. Dr
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey wall cure it, and
give such strength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will not eettle there.
Twenty five cents at all wood drugglett.
- _
IT HAS BEEN FULLY demonstrated that
Ely's Cream Balm is a sweet:for Nasal
Catarrh anti cold iu the head. Thie dis-
tinction has been &achieved only es the
result of continued surciesful use. A
morbid condition ef the membrane in
the nasal pa sages can be cured by nee
minifying and healing treatment. Sold
by druggists or it will be wail•-qi for .-ye
cents by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St.,
New York. Ir spreads over the mem-
brane, is aloof-bed and relief is immedi-
ate.
C..1 -A. FS *.i.• 4:::• EA. 2; -
bearethe 11 ,! .1"k1 lla,s A Naii
a_ tattle
Zrdie tsi
•••
We•k Eye• Are Kad• Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
tud granulated lido or sore eyes of anv
lune speedily Bed effectnelly cured by
rhe use of Setberlauens Eagle Eye
eal•e. It's put up in tubes, arid hold on
a guarautee by all giod druggie to.
CASTOR IA
For Infants anti Children.
the Kind You Have Always Bought
Beare ti
Illgnatiu‘a ,•1
KOS
No Gun is Fired
in battle ,the fee el the Thel
tros.; Sotiety. All one the werld
it Illeit' 8 n: 'Icy aud ee•, in at
r the Real teest
Johneme, 1 . ;•., ;• Flentr. And
it ele see .., !nester-
ten re, s neer, e I e ey
as see O ir te all oth. te Try it
for ee.•ry ill Sisl„wh peetere
are einpif:yee...
damilliti4sON & JOHNSON,
Manufai.t.aing New York.
es.nees"...111404/411M
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hooper Block, up stairs over
Planters Blank
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
MI 
rind WWI sk e v Habitsm
eared at nein me;
ne Isola Book of par•
Oculars Fent FREE.
DI 8. M WOOLLEY CO,
miaow, Ca. Unice, lot li arth Cr) .,r 1st-
R. L. BRADLEY,
eicri nary Surg. on.
tirridunte c,1 V.aerloary l'ollege,Crorent9
Canada. Trento all tilserises of the (ion emu-
•••• •••
\ •
oi
ennelnenneenneenereenee...imentesioneweeeNonsen
\\\\N\N.
N.
.
,
7ete'
f
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The Kind You Ilave Ahtays Bought, and wide). Is:VS bet`i4
in use for over 30 years, has borne the 5'4,111108re of
and has been le r him pee.
sonal etspervision shies. Ile !sir:Met ,
v• Allow no one to t• Ito Hi,.
Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Inn.
periments that trifles with and endanger the IleaNii
lrifiants and Cliildren-Experience weeniest 1.1. ire! intent.
What is CASTOMA
Castoria is a substitute fot• ('astor Oil, Paregoric, [hot*
and Soothing Syrups. It Is Harmless anal Pleasant. le
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys %%name
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlaca and %Vito
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures u‘diNtipag pa,
anal Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regniales tho
Stomach and Itovills, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Chltelren's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TOM 0111111111111111111.10711111811. TT III •TNILLT: 
•01,11 toTT.
...vas( 4/9
W. P. WItilritell, T. B. KNIGHT
\V infree Knight,
Real Estate.
me season of the year when pecple
want to buy real Heine la at hand, ana
we invite these ho neat to buy or sel;
to consult this column.
We have excelleut Twenties/ for cm
dauting the bonuses mid will ad•ertta
property pnt into our hands free a,
(Marge, met will furnieh postmen%
customers conveyance to 1 ok at proi
erty without coet them. Oome s.
us if you want to sell, it oasts you riot ,
ing if you fail.
We have I Ile following Florida Ian,
that e win sell at low price or
chat•ge fa r firming land in this se. not.
eel amen 11.1 PASCO county, 120 acte
Pusco co.n.ty, WO acres in Leeman.:
county and Itio acres in Ilillebore eon
ty. ine of the above inlets ill Le as 1,
tamb.rei with the fhiest yellow pin
end another is heavily timbered t
the pine from which they make nape.
tine. For further deigrptia.n. etc , as
Us.
Well Improved suburban place wb
grit% eif mound, home 11 motto, ems
visteeli, ble, poultry howls, esttt.
inlig house, a , evaryttiuut 1
WIN Vistiplats set Or farttill•
iltap.t instate pi with the pistils
leave t*o,story home. and Own ken
f sruand trasteim first strat 01,
lila 1,t110 hack Ilas fiver,
(la tat reside:ice on Miller of Main ao
streets, fruntem tie fee t Mien I
200 feet det p Heusi, has pm mere.
meet visteru, noble anal neceseary
trunitegs. Fir sale.
Mottle rtreet. N'ery deeireble rest
dente , er Yen ItioUla, VIA cellar, enter'
;noble arid ell necemary out-Monte go
lace abide trete ; laree la t, 1•20 fee'
front oil Maple street by 400 feet deep
room on lot for auot h. r house; one o
the mon mnirable rentlence propert
iu the city.
The Lindsay's' Mill property, entlitac
ing a burr fur minding both curt
and wleat, two good reneletices, tw•
cnt.•rne and all itecessary oetbuildinet
and 40 scree of land, remand on Lail.
River, on a line between Christian an.
Trigg counties, neer Pee Dee, Ky The
property will he wad at a low price am
on re asouable terms.
House and lut on 17th street, in goo
neighteolood rue c.ose to businees
pies Oka
A fine tract of rim r bottom land sit
Gated on wean batik Cumberlanet river
about three milea below Canton, Trims
county, Ky., and containing Ce0 acre.
This property nes five ;toed tenani
houses aud five good barns and cisterns
Ibis land will be sold either as a who',
or in tracts to suit purchaser awl at ,
Iow price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land Mat outeide toll
gate on Palmyra road. $6:5 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acre. of good laud 21,
notes northweet ot Hopkiusville, in goes
neighborhoon Laran in geed cohditiov
lined dwelling, bee rooms, smoke house
stables, berm rte. A bargain at $1,7n
50 acres of rich land just outside tb
city limit., well w atered and fenced
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet lgth st
Price p,50
3 tracts of land near Bennettetown
sbout 300 acres; Wall be oon•erted Int.
2 or tracts Sold on easy terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Ho;
Unsettle, Ky , near public school butlo
lug. Price $750.
House mid lot on corner of Broad al:,
Thom! son etreets, HopkinevIlle
Price WO.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four room•
mei kitchen, porch, good out-koueee an.
cistern price
Oottage on 3rd St , "cheap " at Pee
Good cottage on Broad and nonmetal
Sts , four rooms, good :Astern and uut
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two geed resieenee lots on Mein St
in Hopkinsvitienwell located. The no
ly vacant lots on West side of Main tit
for sale at a low price
200 acres of land between Nashvill.
road and L. & N. R. R. at Omens. We
be sold at a bargain
Elegant lot nixe0Oft. on Jeetm ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large room.,
porohee, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front treer. Price $i,400.
House and lot 60:200 feet on 'Second
street. Howie with 4 rooms, poree, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price fil,0a 0,
Home- end lot on Second street Itz2
fie t. House ham 7 rooms, porch, dater!,
and ougnilditige. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
tereet. 1
Nice house and lot on Brown strset
Pri..e WO.
41.5) acres of enterable farming lane in
Moutgone ry ccunty, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky
PI ice $.3 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkitisville, fronting 167 feet oz.
Main street, suitable for t ither business
or residence property.
Fine farm of 2e5 acres in neighbor-
hcod of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howall, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $4f,
per acre. Very desireable.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $e00.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x165,-g !enclave bed rooms,
suttee room, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor.
sour eed roonn, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18'14 feet with brick
walls a:ed floor, good cestenn,coat house,
meat house. kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, ban
anee in four equal aunnal payments,
tw; ttpuert.,e.'ent. interest ou deferred pay
;Wiermits /t Keicierr.
In Is Absolutely
FREE.
Our new catalogue of
Strawl)erry, Raspberry and
all of the other plants 01
small fruits. 1,000 bushels
White French Artichokes.
50(.1 bushels Iowa Silver Mine
Sced Corn.
CROWSWOOD NURSERIES,
UAL hy. 'AUKS ille, Ky
TheGRAPH°P"
e.
tarsi, Ja-rim./(1:11, n-
th nl.f ita• ore. .% in s
ready in videriallt.
;Itins no skill la:ors r-
ate It 11141 wlet ti•e
:nest: al tula I -
• tras, V•S•79',7 O, 771
Iner.ta!t., n 1, tc
:,ke it ern' AEI eneitimz I la tor. .1•11 ct
4 /C•ct I tallinr ;
bit re(smta ei.r-annairtes'. 7,_1 1 .1. • 7., a , ;.3
:et Aired In is labreate-y, Ise lee is .N1
IP* Waive: to aneli un
, -spa, iphotie yit :an e.ske rind Insteriie
-eprodate reentth .if 0... oder. or any
c•mstantli aw aliens new Inteivrt
•- :,em Is ever iicelt. '11.e npruductkais
•• brilliant
:-.1po)honcl-re s!1,1Icr S1t• -Pct
1 WOW, a.  1,f n..11.1at,..
• I t stI Illontil•
e • e. I r s• t• qv* ale.1
• IV . I - •. ralatoklie.
Columbia Phonograph CO..
DE PA It I' M 1' 30,
Pooneylvenie Av.%
‘‘e141,1nat,on. I) C.
Yolk, Vole. I IiiNsitt
10.usa. 110144101Phil
Nitta me. ‘1.1111.1 gal It. 1:111111
I anything you Invent or I.r ,•towet also get eCAYEAT.TOADCMARK, COPY/UCH tor DESIGN :PROTEZTI3N. Send model, ski ti none/tote. se for fr, as eramination and advice,
;BOOK ON PATENTS`,rufe ,!,,,rNer. A
tt4tryi'ili
.# Wt.o' C . A a SNOW & CO a #
rATAI NT1
Patcnt WASHINGTON:I-a:al
seewwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwe
YLARS•
• EXPERIENCE
Taste MARI, 3
Dramas
CCPYRIC.STS &C.
enemies., g it sketch and descr,r,,..r. n,tay
quickly asa•erucn (sir er•-•neal free wet.,
Inrentlon pronahly r., •sta.e ,MlIbl11. oSS
nons strictly cenadentlal. 11,r:stow-ill on Patects
sent lees. a Mime agen.Lr •ecurteg patent..
Pet etas taken thn.ugh Nunn a Co. receive
reeve, h-,ut ch viz°, in this
Scientific Jimerican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. 1 areest cir-
culation of any anent-tee I..arnal. Terme. 113 a
year; four months, U. bola bran newsdealer's
klUNN &Co 3518''''' New York
Bawds Ogee. 626 Ir et.. 1,.
PARi:Eit'S
ItAitt BALSAM
Clean, twd tie
• lucirwa
never Falls to Ileal.we Gray
Hale to 1, YJutti!,.1 Color.
Guts prl p • r la :I • • • .,/
SENT FREE
to housekeepers -
L'tb'g CENIRN‘i
[xl[Ht of Pe f
COOK BOOK—
telling how to prrpare dt
and delicious dishes.
%mires- 1.1eltig Co., I'. 0. Box frls. N. n I•orti
r
ClIeliester's Pawn.% 1:!aatromf mesa.E
NNYROYAL PILLS
tlrialsal sad (nil, Genuine.
Sart. atriii,• 1,717.111. Ss •t• ,
Prerklat Ct. 1, • k
...I Inept I • I lett wet ,,..... abet..
eso . ti.s • shin,. Tale
o R, ,et
1.0. sus .01.14...Iss. lirwisis.or fr14
tri wool* fuf •: I
.it•Uet for tadieft" btrift•r•Stem 11111144140 ra)
Chit AeollieCkel titsitteenatnoen
!salty a. PHILAD.i.. I' t.
kv.441.arianc. nl...
Idris its, that
w', • p• •• • nr,
I,• ,.rati.
ELY'S
Luau) halm
en la a i etiartly
CUrt.t.
CATARR!I
a-1 ly nit.1 I
:7 .7 01117SIII.II,• too r
ry nor soy "tie
47111g.
la quit. y absorbs. •
Olve• Belief at ell,
It opens and clean-
CA1ARRH
41.4 tile N/l4111 1.0 l ti HEADCO
sages. Allisys I -
prin. ts the Nlinuilirrine. lte-tore• t he
at ie.. • ,,f 'haste bald :-.Itt-11. ; •• dLi•
SiLti POO at drugg1-1, cr by
tical I.
BKOTI11:104. 5d, Warr. n At., New
York
._ . •--
s.apei.., 7i,-p, CENT', f•..- ='
76,3113111 tag I 7 . . • 7 i : : :I •• •Ig
part 0! Ulg• •T 7.. , • . • i i : .n 1
I .Wes. frit at, 1: - • I:it .; Iintr./Argo t ta. - •et-tiNti.• tilt* 1
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L N. Time Table.
itrit-h Dr,
No. 55 Accom'eation demote...6:15 a ni
" 513 Fast line.. " 6:35 a
" el Mail  5 :27 p n;
" 91 New Orleans lira. " 12 :u8 a ai
NORTH ROUND.
D2 Chicago and St. Louis Iim...9 :45 a re
56 Aceenimouatiou. arrives h p
92 Mail  . 9:20 p r.
54 Fast 10 p m
st1i .S
Law% ee
No Mi4,
daily
Hop «title an.On tri
Ai, Prlitern OS nt
A r Paducah 8:10
A r. lionarson 'WIZ& en
" einellielesetta
Ar.
• • •:.:•••7*";teetnenrinn-nn""nneen • - • - es •
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday,
Dec. 4' h, Ibile.
NO. 55. !nesse At.daily
?;:itl ni 4:13 p
tt p 0:16 p tit
bdin p tit
7:111p In
Tial. p an
CIS p tU
No. rill Aril lit floptirtsvitte.9:3q:m m
No N I Arrivi s tit I lopkineville. I ba p. tii.
No.= Ar I it at. ilopkIns%111e."1:6-. p
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kin oat ths oil Rant to t.te new
oa the false kin tu the tve "
We Wang to you t.",e rim and true trc tha1
Piney 1,t:w.,ts of Norway
0
Lhall.- 3 KAMM OLO net ar meg
eny ezu-so, !equal t . I r. '1, P PlLiellfilii
HOOP, :;e117.11 qtr.. a mei Err ra mixt
Wironl• sa owl I is and mein r makes
=1...w: ' utags krOtie -etre IL A. ekedi...
he ,
.
DR. BELL'S
piii!! -2Thr-Honey4,4 (Pa
tAttnres &Aker, PriDedV, improrld
scterien b a Plea-dr-et Permanent, Positive
Cure for coughs, :goliz z tnflaind surta-es
of the Lungs and kkee44.414 1 Lts.
The le" Weary cough-9/0ra Lenge We
rated; the microbe-beating mocue is cod oniezt
cause of that. V- 'Kling is removed, and the :r-,arivri
rambrarses art healed and soothec': were
is tiinclir.at! le cough.
LOUD GY C-)0D DRUGGiSTS
%tit )se Only. 25e , annee •nu St 00 Stmt.
BE SVF;E: YOU GET
Dr, Bell's Pira-Tar.Aring
ARMERS
inve,fgate the f, mou: brands of
ONES' FERTILIZERS before buyirg some
od (politic.; of Bone and Potach. It is it
teeps,:ary to sdtlik of the value t,f 0, for
t has been used from ime itnlm inor;a' u
11 sorts of ctops. Of course, It is not active,
ike dissolved bone or superphosphates, Litt
t has been taken out of the soil by animals,
itd It is one of Nature!s ways of building up
he soil by returning•it.
acca ad Potato Grower.
This brand is just what its name indicaLes
specific manure for tobacco. II is bt ing used
bv most al the propinent growers in Ohio
.h °mucky, Tennessee and western New York,
and the universal testimony of the planters
is that the mechanical condition is perfect. so
that it can be evenly applied It furnishes
food for the plat t from the stgrting of the
clop to its maturity. That it t-tair s the
&Ought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
nd uniformly ; no spotting That tobacco
made from this fertilizer is of improved
it% , largely increased in yie Id, color aud
ture perfect, and always brings. the lop met..
lo.t /lire. I have !welt ill Ibis fertilikihr
11, sa for n number yl ars and will talm
pleasure in suiting rui iisphilnitig the foal.
liy or Lida evit,toloi.41 brand to ,‘ 011,
S. WHITE,
co with Branham & Shcotr, Virginia St.
113
p Your Tobacco to
linstik. Cooper &Co..
UCH liVEild1118C,
R. E. foorr, Hopki vire E \-
salesman.
ESTAPLISHED IN 1S52.
3
°  4:Fc ztti Cranito Illnitunont:
._ _,...,.,..,:„ .
— DEALER IN 
/17,T EV iyft'_
.--- 
NEW DESIGNS. BEST WORK. PRICES U WEST
The 1:cst Farm a:.d Fa nil
ly Paper in the United hi. E. 6kun. ER.
Stali s.
iseinving that an. ss no or our riqt I r
hay,' at tenet one wood agrleuttarn
and family journal. we have perfected a'
-angertients whereby we enn send that prise
tb•al  I Illustrative journal Vass AN I
lour In connection With the 1.1"E•ei
Nr KW Eft Slid I hr. HANDY ATI. itS Til I
W01:1.1i: reinarkabiy Morel ler a m-
ita% en below. liatek of spit. lurid I but .
I.-f description of the enatent• of VAI111.
Home, which Is unequalled for varlet,
anti eteetionee. Pt owl tent among i t •
,onny departments mentioned Th.
Ftirili nail Garden. Nlarket Iteports, lerut•
'mote. Plank mom Invention.. The A plar
talks with a Lava:‘er. rtilliel tile laid,.
lisp Stork end Mary. 'The Poultry Yarn
• he question Box. Monde and Flowers. Th.
Veterinary. lessehlou and Fancy Work
Household Venturi ,.
Ira HI" AND HOW is pUlbilsh•'11
monthly. thus 'Ovine itiontiers
year, the whole making vtit  • of ovet
ora t ages. teeming et 1th n11 the Inteat ant
:host reliable information that eaperiene,
WI Whitt, rite •111111.
Ity s• eetni arrangement we make for h
tutted t Ia. e t he following cfTer.
Nrw Era, $1.00
Farlm nnd H 6Ge
tlandy Atioss, sem in $1
The. Haqiy
n
OFFERINGS
On Tobacco ilarket Ex-
cceil,.(1 woo Hogsheads
HEAVY RECEIPTS
I.us Hold Their Own —
Leaf Market A Trifle
Easier—Inspectors
Report.
D.pkit s•Jle, kr, May 25, 11)09
E liter New Era :
1 he market opened Tuenlaj- morning
'Wire with quite lively tiddiug. But
In neon the aa tiviry slackened and the
prices began to demi), ard the market
tenione ersy, irregular one continned
through mt the week.
Off irings for week 104 lar,zest .e a
een and consisted of all grades at d use
ful tobeecos.
Lags predominating in Tnesdly hi of-
ferings, price+ w :re fairly mentained
but some lower than three weeks ago.
beef %VIA in fair r. quest at cent de-
cline from butt week.
Int in awl „ of crop pis oted.
Coutatoll logs from $! IA) to (an.
Medium " 3 u0 " 4
Gond g:g 4 00 " 5 00.
Fate go 5 00 " 3 75.
Common leaf " 4 50 " 6 01.
eted.urn 6 00 " e 00.
ao0 1 8 00 " 10 00.
Fine 10 00 " 12 00.
Receipts for week 850, for year 9,56:1
Sales fur week 651, for year 6,7o;
f nitigs 1040 Rejections 433.
Yours truly,
M D. Bown••
--
Recen ts on the local minket are hole
iug up well Prices en loaf Nvere
shade easier th an the preceding N. t li
but all tirades of legs weze tteady.
The offeringe were unusually lora
and rejectoeis more frequent A larg•
hoerd•bf buyers including represent..
tires of the Louisville, Olarksville, May
field anal Paducah markets were pre.
eitt.
The twin t report for ths.
• ntlifut is as follows;
itsreipts bar nook . ,
1100044o III year ..... .
.4.1.41i.v *rd. „„ ,„,,
fur 'ear ,  , ,
offmlitive ....... 01111 t 104
(11.7111   „
•TOREINCIVOIIT AND DAT
Th- bwitekt its totOliticit !lids I hit 0
that ever was made is Dr King's Nee
Life Pillo. Every 1.111 is a a terancoate.
globule of health, that (Intone went
nese iuto etreuath, listlembese Ono ener
fry, bratn•far ism mental power, The,
a-e wonderful in bullying up the health
Only 25c per Lex. Solenby L L Elgii
K Wyly, R. C. Hardeiel, J. 0
Cook and A. P. Hermes.
istneKas-WORTH KNOWING.
l0 years snceess in the South, prove:
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chill)
Ind all Malarial fevers. Better that
Gnsrante.d, try it At drug
mats. .e0c and 41.00 bottle*.
WAN1 ED!
ro buy so,000 1135. of wool.
t-lizhest market price
paid. JNO. MOAVON.
A Crat clubbIg
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
AND
.25
presenteti
as ..qiding the!.
,sititalin. Ye
Itt lel; trial c.i1,.r  ps. aud
lit all of t he world. Aptoto
get. nil triples tree trd are the growl,
distribution of the !emulation of it.,
tilt. al SIN res. at lug pretty,'
11(.11 and eiinstitnplIon. outional debt, MI
ha untir,dr of far to which We are 1111111111. I g
rg or want of space. Its Illuetra•
Ilona: Include *resale marvels, city vier.,
naval and y weir seenem fact tares tot
Cte or, •Ialcrit. the tot% tal and litHltary hero.-
id the late va-•r, CtiVa. t lie Philippines. Port,
eleo. ur scents on land an,
water, ete.. etc.
not 11..lny or fall to take tolvantage io
 
 
retintrksibl, otter, for net er
Vill• PO 11111,11 Car-rill ter PO SW all ft Irilf11
it.ativeliber, we send both tamers n full ,ent
tag hawk lit be very leW price ono% e
Oren.
Adair. s- :III or to
NEW ERA CD ,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Iiit)1 (atm
:t and most Popular Route to
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS
and al ti
ARKANSAS,
TEXAS,
ME_XICO AN D
CALIFORNIA.
Una laghted Vestibuled Trains with Cab
a Kr+. Pullman msieeper,, and FRNE /W-
u LI s I NO CII A lit CARS to Si ii:14 PDS ant:
NgWilitstialtni'l..:oAuNriFisi (*tar IliftWirfl inutsviii.
every Thursday night. rind runs thnsugh te
cel.lballiNIA Vial New a ',deans and the
Southern Pacifie sunset Houle. Doubla
berth ride imuls‘ille to San Frani lieu
((NIA' if, Ise proportionatery low rates to 1n
termediate points.
ii,Trilently'ruier.t1sV.,.elonitd'rul•ti:ft'utilletro oUrAmin1,1;•?IliNloti-kA .
i adi.iltr. panicitims write to .1. It. If a 11.11,I.4
1 Traveling Pasetenger Agent. 1. C. H. ItIsittisvIlle. Ky. Also and him to 111•1111 %Oil ftcopy of the Southern Home bleekere' Ciiiiili.which is replete with interesting Informs
1 tion coneet ill tig t he gouthern territory. 1
! w I ikii twthine Rd' Ir.:: It Viud f rt '171 r. d Tlifi.ditys of Car I
month Home Seekers' tickets Rom I.
-.seamen and etotithneatern points at SPE
0 1 .1,, I.,OW KA11:11.f.:rso,mgtedalicietoldr.sentii,,r.n Lwitime,hrin,
, twenty-one day
stop over strangements
W. A. Kiinnoso, A. (; '15. A ...sa-.41111
finpulaerti ek•Y oil A r, mentil,
l'. A. 
iere Aintree Kill-LOY)
A.u. Y. A..
Chicago, 11111. LOU1sP11111, 7,/
•••••.. 116
.........w.sonseettonoosaankHO
SAHEL HODGSON
T. C. HANBERY.
PEOPLES' VIA1:1121;,
F A NBE & SIIRYER, P.,roiFfietors.
Railroad St., Between
Tenth and Elevcnth,
fir-Careful attention given to sampling and
ielling all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vank,es on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
unl ss otherwise instructed.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
N T GAITHER. JAS. WEST.
GAITHER & WEST,
robacco Commission 14` ;.crcliants.
—PROPRIETORS .
Como
Ent[raiiillavEntaprizo
tir4elitolises.
HOPKINSYILLE, KY.
es $2. 50 per laid. No (' - on. Four Mouths; Storage Free.
ennuis solicited.
_ 
_
H. NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
Nelson & Nelson,
—T BACCO -:- COMMISSION MERCII A NTS—
Owners and Proprietors of
HOPK1NSVILLE WAREHOUSE
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Stables for Teams. Cor. H. IL and 1 ltit Sta.
F OPA I VILLE, KENTUCKY.
. G. W W. H. EX) N.
Wheeler Faxon,
TobacN) Watchousemen,
Spe
Lib
lal Attention Flit)] billocel)rpection and Sale of
prod Warehuse Cor. Seventh and R. R. . Sts
Opp. Crescent Mills.
al Advance on l'onsignmcnts. Ali Tobaccos Sent La Coe.
trtd 1.3 Inkuraure.
HOPKOIST1LLE, liENTITULY4
a
es '
, . • '`
nee.
---sennenr;
—
-tee. P _ 4601111.0
